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Ii ELEG %TES to die \ a I itieittl Staff 

 'il meetings have a preti C.-1/011 lime. 

!lice trip, three or four day •-• in Ottawa 
at the expeme of the CBC:. \lanagement 

s'ales nirely pats the delegatrs on the 

back, tell- ¿ hem what fine people they are, 

and grants a few  • requests us divert 

attention from the main issues.— 

As f siagger back to my feet from the 

impact tif the 7th • al meeting of 

Nat al Staff C 'ils, atol recall the 

above and s' lar sidff remarks about 

mir work, our relut .  ith manage-

ment, and the effeci i VeilesS of our organiza-

tion, there ii ' it ' to  • I several things I 

should like most empliatically- to say. 

I. The Ottawa meetings are far more 

exacting and Irving than the usual routine 

of svtirk. Anyo6e who worked through the 
6th or 7th a u sil meetings would never 

chaise to go to Ottawa for a wet•Us rest. 

(Pharmaceulical note: Alter last years 
experienee I took a iii ix of aspirin, and 

broughl back a pocketful of I L, 's, 

signed lis different delega tes.) 

2. It is a healthy thing for Staff C il 

leaders Io learn about CB( policies and 

problems - Io discover what is happe  • g 

on the aber side of the retire. Strange as 
it may -rem problems always have Iwo 

sides. lii iln• early days of industry the 
em ployer chose Io Sel' staff problems onls. 

fr  his osso s hie etiqeleeyee 

cou lel aceept the conditions of employ ment 

or starve. There was often little to chaise 

between the Iwo. Today- si,. are living in a 

period of reaction. itswhirli the employee 

is frequently sirong ettougli to insisi that 

all proldems lie seen frai' his viewpoini. 

Unfortunately, we have in the CBC: a few 

in, t. lisais whose thinking in employer-

employee relationships lias not yet pro-

gressed bey I the lirst primitive stages. 

OUR 

The prix...dure which has bing since been 

traditional in t•ivil and ttiiivainipal affairs, 

between neighbors in all ilized cou n tries, 

aml even between many leaders in inter-

national a ffairs. is prodaing the most 
satisfactory re-ull. in alose firms which 

have suai le it I li,•ir policy in employer-

employee Tria tionships. Both employer 

and employee siate their problems plainly 

and frankly to each other, and hom•stly 

and openly try to arrive at solutions si it. 
are most advaniageous to all. In Nat l 

Staff Co ttttt • ils we lias l• il t %lie of organiza-

1 ion 1% l'ici' van ust• ¿ bis inethod of achiev-
ing the l'est possible working c litions. 

A most desirahlt• by-product of this 

media' is a working ai silt which 

!flakes it worthw hile s • of IIS feel— 

sia y in the CM:. radier thon areept 

more r rative p.,sitions elsewhere. 

3. Contrary to pics 'Huns strong haires. 

sials of the a We ‘S ii ou  management 

sl  held, it mas with amazed in-

eredulity dial I discovt•red at the 611m 

annual meeting tua t members of staff and 

of management cadi' sit down around a 

iable an Ste did, in the i•onference rami, in 

the general manager's office, and ai the 

management I •Iteon, and talk flan lo 

man, frankly and tweeds., midi a %% Ming-

ness to  lerstand oilier. Just vii 

long as ibis relationship t•xists, liai' staff 

of Hie ClIC g•an hope ftir mut' ally ¡ in-

finis ed svorking n litions, and the man-

agement cati hope for progressiyels in-

creasing interest and efficiency. 

4. One item of major interest al titis 

year's meetings was a demonstration and 

discussion of a proposed scheme of super-

visa. training. Speaking personally, of 

course, it has been painfull,s es illent. tlaal 

many of our supervisors kilos% little or 

(Continued on page 18) 

Improvisation was the wo-cl during first few days of Toronto's 

power cuts. Snapped by R. S. Macpherson during CBC com-

mercial " cut- in" are Beth Lockerbie, Elwood Glover, Murray 

COVER THIS MONTH MacKenzie and Roger Greig. ( For story please see page 16). 



ARTICLE NO. 2: 

WHAT IS THE CBC? 

LET'S LOOK AT NATIONAL RADIO 
By 

CRC Chairman A. D. Dunton 

y
ut orrEx hear the ClIC spoken of 
as "government-rontrolled- or "goy-

er lllll ell t -opera t ed -. The C BC is 

neither. Nor is it an ordinary private cor. 
pora t  iii 1111Si III'S,: to e a profit. 

The Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-

tion has a very special institution, for 
special reasons. Canada decided it needed 

a nati lll al broadcasting system supported 

by the public. Two important considera-
tions soon became very plain. One was 

that to do a good job with the volatile 

elements of broadcasting a public body 

needed  1 of the flexibility and freedom 

of a private organizaii0/1. 

The other vital point is that broadcast-

ing is a powerful means of reaching the 

minds of people. Tiperefore possibilities 

for political partisanship or influenre 

should he obviated. This call be achieved 

only if a public radio organizar  is inde-

pendent of the gover lllll ent in carrying 

out its broadcasting activities. 

For these reasons the Canadian Broad-

casting Corporation was set up as it is by 

a special art of Parliament. Littler the 

Canadian Broadcasting Act the ( .orpora-

tion is independent of the government in 
carrying on its broadcasting service and 

in managing its own affairs. Its sources 

of revenues are secured to it by law- the 

proceeds of livense fees phis its on n e - 

mereial earnings. 

The CRC is a public corporation owned 

by the people of Canada. It has no issued 

stock as have most  panics, but in 

effect the public make up its shareholders. 

It is answerable to them through Parlia-

ment. It is not responsible to the govern-
ment, but is of course subject to the 

overall jurisdiction of Parhament, repre-
senting the people, and must regularly 
give an account of its stewardship. 

The very special constitution of the 

corporation sometimes leads to mis ier-

standings of its position. Sometimes, just 

because it is a public body people say it is 

-government -. The answer is that its 

constitution deliberately established it as 

‘f % nett, 191.8 

independent of the ;ewer llllll carry-
ing out itsn iirk. ' hen you explain that 

to s  eritits : hey wisely and 

suggest that t he alit  doesn't really 

exist. It does. In law: and the Corpora-

l'  would noi be carrying out it- re-

sponsibility if the independence did not 

exist in practice. 

Stutter -s people lump the CB(: in a 

general calegory of Crown corporal' - 

nab the inference that it is as much tinder 

gove •. iit control as many of them are. 

The facts lie in the. special constitution of 

the CBC. The Canadian Broadcasting 

Act provides for its autonomy. 

There have been court discus. s on 

the quest uni of whether the CBC is or is 

not an -emanation- or an -agent - of the 

Cron-n. These are legal fine poinis which 

do Riot need to e prn us greatly. All 

we need refer to is the Canadian Broad-

casting Act which lays down the inde-

pendent powers and respinisibilities of the 
Corporation  

Ii is s times su 'sied that the Cor-

poratiem must lie  ler gtiverninent con-

trol because its Goverwirs are appointed 

by the Government. It is not easy to see 

how  ler our system of responsible 

gover lllll ent such appointments to a public 

body could be made in any other way. 

The important fact is that on appointment 

Governors take an oath of impartiality. 

By law and ley oath independence and i iii' 

partiality are laid down. 

In the Broadcasting t there are 

several provisions designed to give Parlia-

ment means of keeping an eye on the 

fmanres of the Corporation. Its accounts 

are checked by the Auditor General, au 

officer of Parliament. The Governor in 

Council lllll st approve agreements entered 

into by the Corporation for large s  or 

long leases. This provides a means of 

keeping a check on large commitments, 

since the Government is answerable to 

Parliament for any such art of approval 

or disapproval. The Corporal'  ran 

borrow money only front the ( ;OVerll Melt t. I). Manton 

but  st of course pay hark such loans 

with interest. 

The lion. J. J. McCann is the, Minister 

nigh whom the Cewporation takes up any 

such matters with the f over llll era. It is 

also through I  « that the Corporal' 

makes its • al report to Parliament. 

And it is he mho ileals on the floor of the 

house with quest s relating to the 

Corporation. 

Parliament, of course, lias sovereign 

power, including the right to get informa-

tion. To review the work of the Corpora-

tion it sets up special commit tees nhenevei 

it chooses. Questions may also be asked 

on the floor of the House.. The Minister 

is not responsible for the artivities of the 

CBC, but through him information which 

a member of wishes is often 

provided. In some eases there is no ob-

stacle to the provision of such informal' 

On the other hand at times it would handi-

cap the work of the Corporal'  to make 

public certain informatjoli about its busi-

ness or members of its staff or its internal 

workings, just as it mould affect a private 
corporation trying to do its job. 

None of these checks detracts from the 

(Conti/writ en page 23) 
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COUNCIL REPRESENTATIIE'S * gathered in general manager's office for this group photo. 

TED: sEssioNs of the 7th national meet-
ing of Staff C •ils were held in 
Ottawa from February 10 to 13. 

Meetings began at 10 o'clock on Tuesday 
morning in the board room. III the absence 
of the chairman, C. R. Delalield. who had 

been called away on urgent personal busi-
ness, the meetings opened with the secre-
tary, W. C. Ilankins ttttt in the chair. This 
responsibility was later shared by James 
Gilmore and Andre O t. Mr. Delafield 
joined the Council on Thursday morning. 
A message from Mr. Iklafield was 

read to the delegates as follows ( in part 
"You all have an important part to play in 
staff organization. We are here as a team 
to take action for the year ahead. Re-
member, we are working toward a goal of 
getting things done, not on the Last day, 
but on each of the several days we meet 
here." 
The general manager, Dr. Frigon, then 

welcomed the delegates, and discussed 
briefly the proposci changes in the salary 
scales, current clic clopments in the plans 
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for expansion, the steps being taken to 
cope cc ith the emergency in the Montreal 
area clue to the explosion at the King's 
hail Building, and developments in tele-

vision. 
Col. R. P. Landry, managenien contact 

in Staff Council affairs, addressed the 
meeting briefly, and answered a number of 
questions. 

Further opening formalities included 
the approval of minutes of meetings, re-
ports from each of the locals, and the 
secretary's report. There follows a brief 
siumnary of the highlights of the meetings, 
to he supplemented later in the full 
minutes: 

Welfare Committee 
l'he report submitted by the welfare 

committee (Howard Hilliard and J. P. 
Massé) dealt with group life insurance, 
civil service insurance, hospitalization, 
and the pension plan. After some dis-
cussion, and on the basis of instructions 
received from locals, the delegates voted 

to adopt the suggestion of inereased eo% er-
age of group life insurame. For the benefit 
of interested staff members, the delegates 

were requested to publicize the civil service 
insurance plan. 

Staff Councils representatives on the 
welfare co nee for the following year 
were elected as follows: Mr. Ililliard, Mr. 
Massé, and, as alternate member, W. R. 
Mortimer. 

Radio 

A report from the chairman of the edi-

torial board of RAnio, harry J. Boyle, 
was read to the fleeting. V. Frank Si:?ce 

*Left to right: Gratien ("au (stand-
ing), Fraser Cooke, John Benson, 
Barry MacDonald, R. L. Reed, 
Helen James, Guy Fontaine, C. E. 
L'Ami, Roland Ihilaire, W. C. 
nankin-son, Andre Ouimet, W. R. 
Mortimer, C. R. Delafield, R. M. 
Robitaille, S. R. Kennedy, James 
Carlisle, Doug .Nixon, James Gilmore. 

R 



STAFF COUNCILS MEET IN OTTAWA 
Being an interim report by 

.Vational Secretary If'. C. Ilankinson 

then discussed briefly the physical and 

policy aspects of the publicatimi. and 

answered a  ber of questions. Ile laid 

stress upon the importance of inereased 

employee participation in the magazine 
content. The function of the editorial 

board was explained. Al r. Delafield was 

reco tttttt ended by the Council to fill the 
vacancy created by Mr. Boyles automatic 

withdrawal after three year's on the Board. 

Salary Scales 

Ne,11,-- to say, discussion of the pro-

poseil i•!jaliges in the job analysis salary 

scales occupied a considerable part of 

C i1 deliberat• . On February 12. 

the national secretary wired to all locals 

the national executiv--e's understanding of 

the agreement with management as it 

obtained at that tiMe. Further discuss • s 

have been carried forward by die national 

executive since then. A report will be 

issued as soon as available. 

Job Analysis Revision 

Sul  ..sions locals indicated that 

misunderstanding of the nature of the 

establishment at s  points had brought 

about a situation in which employees of 

ROUND TABLE discussion followed management luncheon for represenulliues. 

MARCH, 1948 

'Pew 

execulitie 

. R. Wm-timer. 
Secretary JfC. 

Hankinson, Chair-

man James Gilmore. 

I ice-Chairman R. 
'il. Robitaille, 

Fraser Cooke. 

two different groups were doing identical 

work and carrying identical re-pmr,-ihili-

ties. It was requested that a rev eeNs be 

carried out by loral management in Coll 

juncr  with Staff Councils, with a view 
to reeo llllll ending proper changes to na-

tional management. and that an establish-

ment list by positi tttt and group be made 

available to local Staff Couneils. 

l'here was also a detailed discussion 

about job analysis as it applies to the 

treasurer's division. The meeting strongly 

rev° llllll ended that a re-analysis of all 

positions in the treasurer's division he 

undertaken. The dirertor of I'. iK ,:ers - 

ices agreed that these mailers is mild be 

investigated. 

Tile ope g of Groh', 7 for opera t. s 

staff has nuns been approved. (:opers of 

the job sperilicar  sr ere handed to all 

pielegates. and it %% as specifically requesied 

that operations pereonnel at each location 
revie-%% this specification and submit 

'promptly to the national "44.re-wry any 

pertinent reinarks. The matter si ill then 

be carried fonsard midi Operations En-
gineer Norman ( Holing ' linen his return to 

Montreal. 

Outside Work 

The e0111111111ee 011 0111S111e activities 

presented a detailed renort. It is as felt 

that at times the present restrietions den,. 

the possibility- of outsipfe employment of 

a temporary or immediate nature.. berause 

of the length of t"  required to obtain 

permon through the normal channels. 

A revision of the part of bylaw ti t). 

having 10 110 U1111 peutskle stork, is being 

proposed in an attempt to obviate the 

afros r difficulty. 

Commercial Fees 

Sul ssions in connection suith the 

present method of payment of commerrial 

fees is cri' discussed. It via- decided that 

the national executive suriiild prepare and 

  a proposal to management based 

on submissions from any locals interested. 

Other Items 

The national meeting also diseusseel : he 

payment of free lance fees to ClIC ciii-

((:t,n,inutrl on page 2.1) 



AU SUJET DU BILINGUISME 
Par Don McGill, annonceur à CBM 

Don McGill, eleve dans un milieu anglo-

phone, diplômé de deux universités de lan-

gue anglaise, ancien directeur de poste 

privé, surprend tous ses camarades de lan-

gue française par sa connaissance   seu-

lement du français, mais encore de tout ce 

qui touche à notre culture aux points de 

vue peinture, sculpture, musique, littera-

turc et même cuisine? 

Nos lecteurs ont pu se régaler, le mois 

dernier, d'une tràs jolie poésie due à sa 

plume. Notre correspondant montréalais a 

voulu savoir où Don a puise SI's connaissan-

ces de tout ce qui est français. 

Il en est resulté le charmant article que 

N.D.R. 

D
EJA PETIT garçon, j'étais un lecteur 
acharné; les livres eue fascinaient. 

Je lisais tout ce qui me I bait 

sous la main. Je me souviens de ma mère 
disant son inquiétude à mon père de in, 

voir lire d'une façon excessive des lie re-

qui n'étaient pas de mon âge. %lais mon 
père répondait qu'il ne fallait pas frustrer 
ma soif ardente de savoir, qu'il est probable 

d'ailleurs que je ne comprenais pas la 

moitié de ce que je lisais, et (pie par eon-

séquent cela ne me faisait pas de mal! 

Aussi laissèrent-ils le petit dévoreur - 

de livres — à lunettes que j'étais. con-

ti llll er à avaler les tomes bien aimés! 

Niais il restait quand même un entlrelit 
où j'étais frustré. Les livres écrits en 

langues étrangères me fascinaient parti-

culièrement. II m'arrivait d'en sortir 

1181 de son rayon, de l'ouvrir soigneuse-

ment et d'en parcourir les lignes énig-

matiques, fixant ses mots étranges   

si le fait de concentrer son attention pour-
rait faire franchir la frontière de ces 

symboles inconnus et que s lain dans 

une éclair de compréhension le sens de 
ses pages se révélerait lumineux. Fina-

lement, avec un soupir de regret, j'étais 

forcé de le replacer sur un rayon, pas plus 

avancé qu'auparavant, pourtant fortement 

intrigué par le charme mystérieux que 

j'attribuais à ces ouvrages. 

Quand pendant mes lectures, je ren-

contrais une phrase ou une eitati ll en 

français, "j'y mettais la langue" en es-

sayant d'en former les sons, que j'ima-

ginais devoir représenter les syllables. 
Quelquefois ¿I 'après le cou l tux le Et la si-

militude oie certains mois ai ec ceux de 

tua langue, je pensais avoir déeouvert 

leur signification. Quel sentiment de 

fi 

satisfaction j'éprouvais alors! lllll me 1111 

cryptographe qui a finalement réussi à 

déchiffrer un rébus c pliqué! 

La seule vue de ces  is étrangers in-

litait mon imagination à des échappées 

fan fast igues. Dans   esprit surgis-

saient des  les de sensation entière-

ment nouveaux Pour  • ils avaient le 

parf  de tout er (illi eSi eXeili1111, 

l'exotisme, de l'aventure, du merveilleux, 

- l'antithèse de ma petite existence anglo-

saxonne quotielie  ord le. el sans 

histoire. Je résolus, alors, ¿ le trouver uit 
jour la clef des arcanes des langues 

étrangères •-• le —Sésame, ouvre-toi — d'un 

reeya ttttt e prodigieux et nouveau. 

Nlais je dé-ouvris bientôt que seul un 

travail souvent prolongé, permettait Fa-

quisi tn eei te clef. Le "Sési  ouv re-
toi" était souvent le résultat ile luttes 

emerageuses avec ente syntaxe c"niplexe, 

la laborieuse absorpl•  des règles et de 

leurs except . s. Niais, aveu. la phrase 

magique, la eaverne s'ouvre avec toutes 
etes merveilles inexplorées! La pensée 

aequiert une 11011 sel le dimension et une 

plus profonde  préhension de l'énigme 

de la personalité de chae•un. 

C'est peut-être à (-alise. de ilium ancêtre 

gallois (il semble toujours qu'il existe 

quelque affinité entre Ecossais et Fran-

çais) que je suis devenu ce que certains se 

plaisent à appeler avec plus ou moins de 

 leseendance, un francophile. %lais 
dans la métamorphose_ je dois dire que 

d'ailleurs, jet n'ai perdu aile'  de mes 

rharactéristiques raciales, j'en ai seule-
ment préronscience. 

Posséder l'usage d'une autre langue en-

richit sa propre expérience.; rend plus 

averti, plus tolérant. Cette toléram•e 

vient de la compréhension que l'on y 

gagne, u- préhens • qui enseigne à 

accepter et finalement à • •r que pré-
eisément dans son ignorance.. l'on con-

(hululait. 

Qui reniera les plaisirs de la littérature 

française: les ballades passionnées de. 

François Villon; le lyrisme exquis de 

Ronsard; l'alexandrin élégant de narine 

el Corneille; le r autisme délicat d'Al-

fred de %bissel, celui im. parable de 

Victor Hugo et de Lamartine: et la sensi-

bilité merveilleuse dans Baudelaire el 

dens Verlaine. 

On ne peul igiserer 1.1`S philosophes qui 

ont si bien contribué à clarifier la pensée 

I tttttt aine; ces r lllll anciers avec leurs pen-

chants pour sonder les abîmes de l'âme, 

L'AuTEts 

eirruler à travers les labyrinthes de 

l'esprit et gin cuit-tir, as el une grande 

I llllll anité; ces lllll siciens qui ont su traduire 

les éléments (lu tempérament français: 

t•es peintres qui furent souvent eles pré-

curseurs. Et il n'a pas vécu velui qui n'a 

pas goûté à la cuisine française. qui n'a 

pas remercié la Providenee eFasueir eréé 

Ilrillat-Savourin, un Escoffier et ces 

autres bons génies qui ont élevé la cuisine 

au rang des Arts. 

Ceci est le  le magique que vous 

livre le —Sésame, ouvre-toi"du bilinguisme. 

Au (:a nada particulièrt•ine•nt,  s ne 

pouvons pas (-ont' r à vivre dans 

l'isolt.ment d'un, st-aile langue. Ici dans 

la province ele Québee existe tine culture 

qui ne peut échapper à Fat:cul . le terni 

Canadian anglais rultivé. I ri champ libre 

d'action et de pensée attend l'âme aventu-

reuse qui saura franehir la barrière des 

deux langues. 

On peut avoir à ‘Iontréal la surprise. 

el' t "première théâtrale"  - pièce. 

d'un jeune et brillant Canadien, Pit.rre 

Dagt.nais --- pièce qui a déjà soulevé des 

vivantes controverses le Temps de 

Vivre. 

Nous avons d'ailleurs, déjà profité de la 

renaissaure du Théâtre français au Cana-

da avec la troupe - - de ret 

auteur ainsi que celle dei( (: pag  

En un mot em peut profiter des fruits 

de notre bivalence, am_diaise. et française., 

et en tirer   vie pleine de richesse, 

l'ne des premières histoires que j'ai 

lues en français était " 1.a 1 fernière 

Classe" de Daudet, et je me souviens de 

l'accent aver It•qut•I le vieux maitre de 

l'école exhortait ses élèves à chérir leur 

langue c • "la plus belle, la plus claire 

du  le". C'en fut fait pour  ". Je 

sus que c'était une langue que je devais 
faire mienne. 

RADIO 



Peweetetet eg eedeete 

Je me souviens 

OS N comPAGNES montréalaises. et lllll ne tontes les Canadiennes d'ailleurs, 

sont des adeptes convaituntes lie ee 

1111 *011 est convenu d'appeler le - Ness 
Itook-. Et même chez les messieurs, velte 

moue révolu S• aire pli pourtant ne 
semble être que la renaissance d'allfiellti 

styles— provoque les co llllll entaires les 

plus variés. Ditn. sait pourtant si h.s 

Radio-Chitatlicit- s'irt des gens sérieux! 

Quoiqu'il t'Il il- semblent avoir réussi 

à convaincre la . i•i•réiaire du directeur du 

réseau français. Jacqueline Bergertni, 
raccourcir légi‘rement ses jut l'. Jacque-

line, avec sa réputation d'élégance, réus-

sira- g-elle à faire (»euhe et à entrai lier bien 

des disciples? En attendant, le sage 
Nliville Couturt. se console de ce ca limit-

liage de jambes, en se répétant: .•11eureuse-

ment (lime noirs avons b • tué  • .-. 

Niais à propos de modes et tie chic. le 
Standard de Montréal a rendu ion bel 

hommage à une de nos collègues ( laits ion 

lllll néro récent. II rappelle le choix fait à 

travers tout b• Canada des dix f .s les. 

mieux halsillées. Le journal trouve la 

dérision des -experts- assez judicieuse. 

mais il exprime le regret qu'ou n'ait pas 

clutisi la discothécaire (le Radio-Canatla, 
\tarie Bourbeau. 

-Depuis toujours, dit-il. tille Bourbeau 

est ineontestablement la femme la plus 

chic ¿le Radio-Canada, ce qui nest pas 

peu dire. L'oecasi llll était pourtant belle 

de fui rendre le ténutignage qu'elle mérite.-

Nous applaudissons de grand coeur à 

cette mise au point. 

NIAiten, 1948 

..1. I 'enterrement 
de sit de garçon 
d miré I .ange-
s in. De g. à d.: 
Paul Burette. 
tolré Langes itt, 

Lucien Godin. 
 t: Jean St - 

l:eorges, ! lare> 
Shunt., Jacques 
(;uay, l. Bélan-
ger. S. 1)  Te, 
IL B  
t. Grasel, - 
 I Laplan le. 

Les flèches de cupidon 

André Langes in. brillant rédacteur aux 

nouvelles. ( idi in.d...ré son très jeune âge 

est re(  - n't•st pas enettre majeur 

e • l'un des int•illeurs critiques litté-

raires oie NIontréal, a quitté le vlan des 

céliba!aires. 

Le 28 févrit.r ti a épousé des agit I heu et 

devant les I llllll mes madentoisdle Lucie 

11-audet, :fleur de l'am•ien diret•leur uit 

rí,,au français. Jean Ileaudet. .‘ près 

trois jour:- de 1.011gi la HIS a 

annont•é la nouvelle pour la sein:  • • sui-

van-te. Ah! ires 1101 lllll es timides el renfer-

més, ce sont tnix qui nous réservent les 

surprises les plus t•xtraordinaires. t tirait-il 

voulu suivre l'exemple de son patron Paul 

haret Ir? Q • !n'il en soit les collègues 

d'André ont pu lui offrir  • petite fête 

intime au cours ( he laquelle on lui a rtnnis 

ro llllll e cadeau de 1110Ces un fer à repasser 

à vapeur afin parait-il d'aplanir les dif-

ficultés qui lllll rraient survenir riiez le 

jeune ménage. 

l)écitlément yonj go a lait de gras es 

rayages dans les rangs de nos llllll sellistes. 

Feu connais tout de même un ( le seul 

maintenant) qui résiste el coninn.nt! 

Vous aussi vous h. llllll aissez très bien, 

il a un nom tout à fait .l'arma/W. 1 ti. et 

Unie André I..angevin V01.11X IeS I)IIIS 

Ilef"reS de bonheur. 

Les cadeaux de cupidon 

t'eus niimeaux 

an sein de la famille Chjiste...  • fille, 

'Yolande-Gisèle, née le lâ février enfant 

d' % uni. H,érateur à l'émetteur, 
et un , i•-. né le 22 février pour 

former trio avec 1 ° lande et Bertrand chez 

I'- Las :Il 11aN moud. Félicitations à tons 

Art et Sports 

.lir..,-1.•tur ilt• C11.1 s'est rés élé   

fois de plus titi -maitre-organisateur- en 

présentant à la populai .  de CIMflutinti 
el ¿ le la rég•  It. régal artistique de deux 

concerts les 8 et 10 mars de la (.élèbre 

artiste Enna San. t amont Fortin a sûre-

ment ri•ali-étttl roup de maître en dispo-

sant de 1,:t00 billets en •18 heures! 

Le I. 'lila leur sportif Robert Quen-
nevillt. jubile en décrivant les rt.portages 

de la finale de hoekey dt. la 1.igue inter-

médiaire -.A- du Sagut•nay surtout que les 

-Volants- semblent devoir remporter le 

trophée. 

I À!' grand sitortif Rémi Dallaire, opé-

rateur à C11 1 a raison d'être lier de ses 
succès y • organisateur d'un roncours 
de skis sur les monts Ste-A  I:idée du 

concours lui serail -elle venue lorsqu'A 
a rintiplayé Théo Tremblay aux manettes 

(le l'émetteur, ait liant de la colline? Théo 

revient au contrûle des studios où son 

désouentent sans liorm.s et sa jovialité 

l'ont fait aertteillir as-et. joie. 

A Québec 

S'il faut ,' ti croire  • r •ur 

Roland tic vo‘a-
gerail lieatirouri III i proeltain. 1)élégité 

au titre de publiciste par le- .. 1.zteortlaire-

du Québec, il irait jusqu'en Sui,se, parti-

ciper aux (rune conférer., inter. 

nationale groupant h.s adt.pirs de l'ab-
stinence [ulule. Bien entendu, notre col-

lègue saurait profiter de -11II séjour outre-

mer pour entn.prendre tour d'Europe. 

I.a je .-se ‘ iliagt. et ainsi. parait-il. 
élargit - e- lowizon-! 

Histoire dy No agi', Paul Legendre (le 

(AIN en pré‘ oil un que l'on ne fait qu'une 

fois... Il est à fixer les derniers points de 

dt. sa lime di. miel. Il t•ompte 

beauvoup sur la rollaboration etnistante 

d'une 111111% ill.- Cla•Nrolei 110111 il présoit 

la lis rai-on ', HI, petl, 

S. il fie Champlain visite une autre 

fois la Gaspésie! Après en avoir apprécié 

les charmes l'été et Faut  il vient de 

(Suite û 10 intge / n) 



l)r. 1. Frigon 

General Nlanager 

Mailaement Memo: 

nudge' meeting • I lornbv lcsl .s e Second 

W E ARE IloW preparing the budget for the year 
191849 which will be submitted to our Board at 

its March meeting. As usual. total estimates submitted 
b% all divisions greatly- exceed es en an optimistic esti-

mate ol next % ear's revenues. Si une fifteen officials of 

the ( R( tsjl I inec. next week to trim down those esti-

tutees to the proper level. I appeal to everyone not to 

forget that small economies build up to large figures 
atol the notre we avoid non-essential expenditures the 

b.•1 ter the job me can do. It is diffirult at tunes for 

individuals to understand Win their enthusiasm must 

be curtailed; but we, of management. who have to 

consider a thousaml and (me activities scattered across 

the country. are well placed to realize how essential it 
is to watch closely all expenditures. large and small. 

OtTit construction projects at Carman, I.acombe, 
Toronto and Chicoutimi are progressing according to 

schedule. It was a great relief to hear that full power 

tests at Ilornby proved that the calculations of our 

engineers were correct. The two frequencies of 740 

CBI, and 860 CJ BC were fed to the same aerial without 

an% difficult whatsoe% er a feat which has never 

before been tried in Canada and is onl% applied at very 

few points ans Where in the World. 

As soon as we have definite news that the loan of 

$1,250,000 we have applied for. has been granted, we 

st ill proceed %% hit the second stage in our expansion 

program. 'Fuis will complete the bulk of our coverage 

atol the onl% big job remaining will be to provide per-

manent headquarters in Montreal, Toronto and possibly 

at other points. All these projects should be self-

supporting. 

Iii to the pleasure again titis % ear to meet Staff 

Council representatives who had their annual meeting 

in Ottawa. A number of quest ions were discussed, the 

most important being that of the adjustment in mir 

salary schedule. 

:1t the time of writing this memo. I am told that 

a sentenre in tn% Management Memo in the Februars 

It 

Itty)(111Si011 NI)1111 • 

issue of RADIO did not convey cleans the principle 

behind salar% adjustments this year. Employees have 

been accustomed to getting a so-called statutory in-

crease ever% sear within their respective salar% ranges 

which amounted to one-bracket increment. Neverthe-

less a few, in the past, have been refused that increase, 
on recommendation of the supervisors. The same 

principle will appl% this year except that a double-

bracket increase will be considered the normal incre-

ment on ..1pril 1. 1948. This is composed of one in-

crease. which is an adjustment of our salarY ranges to 

correspond to new economic conditions. plus a normal 

increase as paid in previous years. 
tll titis is to explain that ever% hods on the staff 

will get one definite increase and that those who have 

served the Corporation faithfull% will get the two 

increases promised in my last memo. Ott the other 

hand, those who would not have received any increase 

if our salary set-up had not been adjusted, will get onl% 

one increase this s ear. Furthermore, some employees, 

because of commitments made to them or because of 

outstanding performance in the discharge of their ditties 

will be considered for a third increase. I must warn the 

staff. however. that these will be few. I hope this 

further explanathm will fulls clarif% the situation. 

In order to comitlete the picture I would like to 

add that (luring the current 1947-48 fiscal sear we have 

allocated ap)roximated% 8100,000 towards a bonus. 

11 the request of the Staff Councils titis was paid out in 

five monthl% installments which added together 
amounted to half a month's salar% for the whole sear. 

although considered monthly it meant ten per cent on 

each salary cheque for five months. It is absolu tels 

wrong to assume that a ten per cent bonus on the basis 

of a % ear's salary is being paid during the last five 

months of this fiscal % ear. This was fully explained and 

understood b% the Staff Councils' representatives. 

As is always the case where new salary ranges are 

applied, there will be a limited number of abnormal 

cases. These will be vers few, however, and they will 

result in some employees getting more or less than the% 

probably expected. (Continued on next page) 

RADIO 



SIll.11 all ))))) alies is the price we have to 

pay fr  Hine to time for ilie benefit of 

having all orderly and subsi.mtial salary 

scheme. 

Some will notire that their cheque for 

the month of April mill not be as high as 

that for the month of Nlarrh. This is the 

result of the fact that we will he colleeting 

income tax as me go along instead of leav-

ing it to each individual to settle with the 

income tax inspector, as is thi• ease with 

the bonus fro% being paid out. The over-

all result of the new salary ailjust menu: is 

that the bonus paid during the last five 

months of 1947-18 will be replaced by a 

permanent increase in salary: this is pref-

erable to a I s that could be stopped at 

any time. 

The other points brought up by Staff 

C  concerned matters that have been 

under diseussi )))) for years and to which 

there is no easy answer. At the • • of 

writing this me  we have not received 

the final report of Staff C ils following 

their annual meeting. 

P. & I. REPS MEET 

D RESS ix» information representatives 

from points east and west gailm•red in 

Toronto on February 18 for a three-ilay 

conferenee, is ith the chairman in at ti-i;-

dance at the first sess. . The main pur-

pose of the I'. & I. meeting- the first 

national conference in three years was to 

review past performances and to lay. plans 

for future opera tiims exploring all ave-

nues (in relat  to rising costs and the 

budget!) of getting in about the 

CBC and its program: to radio listeners 

coast to roast. Re-organizat•  of I'. & I. 

for more efficient opera I  was also dis-

cussed. 

SI  Ii ill the arc 

seated — cloekwise 

\label Cot ton, A. 

Harriett NI. Ball, 

II. Hamilton, lion (: 

R. II. Bryilen, .1  

rear l'a t Keat ley 

12Aini, Winnipeg: 

tional service. 

  ianying photo are: 

--- Jean St. G(-orges, 

1 )a v idson I / union, 

I). C. NIcArthur, R. 

. Fraser, June Graham, 

• I.awford. Standing, 

, Vancouver: (:• F-

T  Fairley, interna-

Sackville Chairman 

Ilan E Stapleton has been elected 

ehairman of the Sarkville transmitters 

Staff C •il, replacing Fraser G. Cooke, 

who has become a member of the national 

executive Staff C ils. 
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WOULD YOU 
LIKE 40 ICNOW? 

Maximum Working Hours 

Q. / 'ruler the five-day week the maximum 
'corking hours are 42. Does this also apply 
if a six-day week is 'corked? 

A. Yes.- 11. 1,%NlfitY. DIRECTOR OF 
P. 8: A. SERVICES. 

• 

Unemployment Insurance 

Ç) Is any permanent employee contributing 
to the Pension Plan liable to deductions 
for l'nemployment Insurance? 

A. The fact of contributing to the CBC 
pension plan has no bearing on unemploy-
ment insurance coverage. At the present 
time staff earning $3,120 or less a year are 
contributing to and are covered by unem-
ployment insurance.-- R. P. .1.4 011Y , 
I ) IRECTOR OF P. & A. SERVICES. 

• 

Salary Comparisons 

Q. How do CM: salaries for clerical staff 
compare with those in other organizations--
such as Bell Teleielante. Civil Service, Metro-
politan Life tris.? It hat is nu-ant Ity• clerical 
is stenos, ere boys, file clerks, etc.? 

t. The CRC tries at all times to pay rates 
that are comparable to those paid for 
similar jobs elsewhere in Canada. These 
rates are under careful and constant re-
view and the adjustment la-i ' las' of 
starting rates for Groups 1-1, 
an example or action taken to meet market 
rates.-- 11. P. LANDRY. DIRECTOR OF' 
& A. SERVICES. 

P. L Y. 

Seeliast 

Rest Room ? 

Q. 11 ¡iv do Ite !WI h(ll'i• a suitable rest ro )) 
for the staff where /Cy can sit down for a half 
hour or so at noon h llll r and relax in a Cron-
fortable chair? This room could also serve 
as u lunch room and would give members 
of the staff an opportunity to meet others 
f  the various departments. 

A. At ClIC-omm•il operating points- con-
siderat•  has alm as been given to pro-
viding for the eomfori of staff. Where 
afire and studio spare is rented, it has not 
been possible ill e V l`ry illS1a1114. 10 arrange 
for rest-room fai•ilities that are as fully 
satisfactory as eilher the staff or the man-
agement would ssish. 1'. DRY, 
DIRECTOR OF t. SERVICES. 

• 

Summer Hours ? 

Q. II ill egicial MUMMYi s ever be 
alloilu u! (0 the clerical staff? 

A. The oflivial Illmrs for clerical staff are 
the same for all seasons of the year.--
R. I'. 1, Y‘nitv. I hilEcroit ov & A. 
SEitY ic•Es. 

• 

Accumulated Leave 

Q. / hat days accumulated leave (front 
4pril, I;- i lannaty, - this time 
has been (lut uurttu/tI uuig &cause of program 
exigencies. II lis u-isn't l take this leave?- - - 
when I have a glance. 

t. If ilw ace lai en is 011 account of 
morking on holidays . er normal days off 
and it has not been possible 10 11!:c the 
accumulated leave according lo the regu-
laiion-, you sl Id present lies)) farts to 
your suiiervisor. Ile mill make a recom-
inendai  through the line of authorit 
%%id) a viem to sell ling the matter equii-
ably. H. I'. I. Yx Imo . Dot ErToit oF P.& A 
SmivicKs. 



LES HAMS 

SONT PARFOIS 

GENS BONS 

EN vin eNT nos teel  • 'jells consacrer 

leurs loisirs à leur appareil ; le radio 

ailla leur on pourrait s'imaginer qu'ils 

obéissent tout simplement à leur tempéra-

ment si bien expliqué dans les pages mêmes 

de ee magazine par \l aren  Vidal dans son 

article -Technirien jusque dans la moelle-. 

Ce qu'on ¡piton. généralemeni re s'oui les 

services • .nses qu'ils rendent si sou-

vent à leurs rompatriotes et parfois n'étira. 

à des gens habitain les régions ou le- pays 

les plus rerulés. Nous laissons à tiuel-

qu'un qui s'unira écrire pin- longuement 

sur la quest•  le soin ¿ le donner une idée 

exacte de leur Ira % ail soue eut magni-

fique. Nous ne poin On, ré-

sister à la tenta lion tle souligner l'aide 

certains Moinréalais ¿mi pu rendre 

t'es jours derniers. 

Ce jour- 1O un /  des Terrimires du 

Nord-Ouesl. int facteur de la  pagnie 

de la Baie d'Hudson posté à la 'l'erre de 

Baffin, aux environs tlit cercle arel 141114' 

cherchait à se meure en y • 'ai ion 

avec quelqu'un de 'Montréal par l'inter-

médiaire d'un Ham de Winnipeg. Jerry 

Ill111011, Conirôle de Montréal 

se trouvait à l'écoule, Il apprend que la 

fe  du facteur i liée soudainement 

malade a été conduite par avion à N'oui-

réal. Il cherche à avoir tle ses tutu% elles. 

Jerry appelle Dorval, apprend 11111' l'avion 
s'est bien rendu et que madame est à 

l'hôpital. lendemain, Jerry a llll once 

que l'opéra lion a réussi. Chaque jour 
depuis, vers la même heure, Jerry 

ou \larve' Henry quand JerrY est au 

travail, se foin messagers d'amour en 

iransinetiani les -love anal kisses, lumey-

de la gentille malade au mari transi de la 

'l'erre de Baffin. 

FM et Télévision 
OMM:TEI.1i du réseau français a 

assisté à \ en - York, les 9, 10 et Il février, 
aux - NIIC orkshop ‘lectings-. Marcel 

0 •I„ qui représentait la Société, est 

revenu enchanté de son voyage et par-
faitement renseigné sur le nuivail radio-

pl lllll ique de nos voisins. 

Le développement rapide ¿le la télé-

vision là-bas l'a particulièrentem intéressé. 

Par exemple, irouve arinellement aux 

Etais-1 ni- s ingi stations tandis qu'on 
en ¿'( ilisi ri I I 193. 

De plu, les appareils récepteurs, au 

 lore de 175,000, se chiffreront à la lin 
de l'• ".t• par plus d'un Ell 1951, 

peut-être avant, on aura organisé un réseau 

transcominenial ile télévis. . Voilà 

(pli indique que la iélévision exisie 1w1 et 

bien chez les Américains et qu'elle y est 

pour rester. Ces chiffres devraient en-

traîner un pt 'sine légitime sur noire 

future lilt', ision 110115. 

Ell attendant, notre FM fait des pas de 

géani. La station de fréquence modulée 

de Radio-Canada ClIFFNI vient ¿ le 
sa puissanee de 230 à 3,000 watts. C'est 

là la conlirmalion d'un lwl esprit d'iniiia-

tive chez les Radio-Canadiens. Tout le 

monde voudra maintenant se procurer tin 

appareil nouveau. C'est là que nos annon-

ceurs devront surveiller la qualité de leur 

voix. Dans quelque temps, vous n'aurez 
plus d'excuses. Ii essieurs! 

Il serait sans doute intéressant de savoir 

si relie iman anion signifiera un surcroît 
important tic travail pour les ingénieurs 

et opéraient., On se fera une petite idée 

¿le la Ille d'un posie par   lettre 

adressée par I.éo Ducharme, chef opéra-

teur au posie CBF', à enelières, à la ré-

dari .  ;le II sine). Il nous écrit: 1 n 

membre de Indre personnel, doué Ou affligé 

d'un penchant pour la statistique... Maurice 

Guimond, a compilé le total des lectures 

prises par les opérateurs depuis dix ans 

pour CHE et depuis sept ans pour les 

postes a ondes courtes-. Il inclut lieux 

feuilles de lecture pour les trois postes, 

donnant un aperçu du nombre de 

voltmètres, ampèremètres, indicateurs, 

ele., qu'il faut vérifier à (laque heure. 

Le chiffre nitr:1 pour les trois postes — 

ajoute-t-il est intéressant, (4851,000 lec-

tures ou rflrifirYnions, soit une moyenne 

de 1,1.11,633 par opérateur et presque au-

tant de maux de tête, VrOyeZ-11011ti: ' 

La réday  • française du magazine 
conserve les t'eux feuilles de lecture dans 

ses dossiers, à la disposit•  'le ceux qui 

croiraient les chiffres exagérés ou de ceux 
qui peuveni se plaindre parfois des tracas 

que leur cause leur travail. Alervi à Léo 

Ducharme et \ laurit.e G  • I ties pré-
cieux renseignements. 

Et toujours dans le même domaine, 

J. E. Roberts, vitellin pers  1 technique 

de CIIJ est rentré de ‘Iontréal où il a 

assisté à  e ré llll ion de ter' iens fori 

promeiteuse si on en juge par l'enthousi-

asme avec lequel il a repris sa tâche quo-

titlienne, presque, entièrement consacrée 

à la construction des  eallX si ailios el 
ele l'émetteur de 10 IK.W. 

PERSONNEL EN VEDETTE 

.`ittile de la pue 7 ) 

la visiler l'hiver. Très sûr que les Chemins 

de Fer Nationaux, instigateurs de la 

tournée publicitaire à laquelle oui participé 

Le   s de 
ski organisé par 
é 111 i ) 41 

(Extrême droite) 
près de lui la 
Reine (les Sports 
de Chicon! ilti 
Nicole Cati-
dreault, et le ga-
gnant de l'é-
preuve, 
Gagné. 

Lelièvre et de Champlain, miroliteront 

au centuple. de la verve intarissable 
qu'enireiient ce dernier sur le pays de 

ses amours. 

Létm Baldwin, (Milicien à CIIV, le 

liant le plus conquis de la région ele Qué-

bec, voit du meilleur oeil l'initiative de 

R sumo au sujet des adeptes de la radio 

amateur. 1.éon, dont le (lump d'ari• 

s'agrandit à chaque nouvelle expérience, 

est end lllll siaste d'une collaborai'  él roi-

le et entière. .Avis aux intéressés. 

Départs et arrivées 

Thérèse folié, du Réveil Rural, a dé-

mis,:  C'est elle qui tapait les pré-
s i-itms ai  •phériques. Nous lui simi-

li:liions un avenir au beau fixe. 

Iluguette Côté, autrefois du pool au 

king's ilall et téléphoniste au Crescent 

sera dorénavant au service de la Lég. 
Canadienne. 

()Suite à la page Il I 



113 Mae-Donald- -1-lotel 
ED-M-0 ri7 () 

by Dan Caineron 

*E
 nor% that the goot1,1cina, gener.. 

our eaitor of Vo.nto ue our 

sulatess for a title—it's the latest aaaition 

to the list atlaresses of the 
Nlberta Otlices"--ae the sign says 

on the door• 

Forty-four..tt,uiiremiles  s  of 

:rctiitt Ou t )rs". 

(1 lllllll ton 

....Gates:ay to the l'Sorth 

(trade Inoue). 

'N Wage 'svo--2001:1 nales. 

to 

1NS; tttt --1300 .9 unit., . 

Intone tolls ----To ,P0--SS.30 for 3 
unnutes. *innipeg--43.30 for 
to  
3 unnutes. 

'Copulation ---413,000--an increase of 20,000 since 1941 (retells 

figures). 

1tectalectionsr".(1) uartinte 'Yankee vasion" -- Quarters re. 
placea ainte tips. 
(21 Occasional visits of 
Uttssian oftieers during 
the saute iwrioa--eon-
trary to ru tt , ettssian 
letly Oiers uere not seen 

in 1:,antonton. 
(3) 'file 11/41as1:.a Ilighway 
anti elect% tall talcs — 

have you a wools:tit.? 

Current 
boast---Seighboring, year . old 

Vatic oil çtela for 

l'•.cus outta-Up  

latest flashes). 

Conveniences---l'ons aria tons of coal. t• ttt s cubic feet of 

n ti tr a 

o tttttt 

il basely he 
l re in v.intet'. 

Vroblenas hOtisind--e,on 
b further C o l W 
e t‘ea 11.1. 

lty ii,etts Of Of‘s•el'r 

tbe ferolerie anti 

aajaceut das. Stores 
N, a V••10«v‘ils 

utaterials here list used 
Artny tents " in pea 
couditi tttttt • Is.ov. • there's 

an ideal (\Ira. Catuerou 

pie a,e note)• 

to c,outc--ittly 1,1918--th tter 

e cace 

new 'A 1;.u• transtei  Things 
uith tranenntter 

(CO' 

on page 20) 

/ititee eeirtulel 

--$5.30. 

We, 

edAet 

- 5a,e g • j amhi, 

A/fie _e actizet 



afzeueetee 
ODE TO A PRETTY 

FREE-LANCER 
or 

411 The Wolue4 4neet'i 41 
2/0444 .%004, 

Twinkle, twinkle, lovely star, 
ln your shiny motor car! 
Vve a low-dimn dirty Initiai 

When you take nw out to lunch, 

You've a theory, and you judge it 

To lie based on priigrani budget. 
But the faut you g(•t lllll re shows 

Every week proves. lieau eti kumys, 

When we meet, or when you phone 

us, 

Ily my- cost-of-living 1 s, 

l.unch with you is heaven my 
sweet 

N'ore d'an that--it means I eat! 

—Cha Chornya. 

IS Third Birthday 

More than 130 guests ai tended the 

Third Birthday Party- at international 
service in Montreal during the month. 

International service staff turned out in 

force to meet one another and to greet 

guests from all branches id the d .stir 
service. 

The photo shows Priscilla lau-kiliIlo ru l 
being greeted by- Ira Dilworth, general 

supervisor and host at the reception. 

Looking on are Assistant General Super-

visor C. R. Delafield and Mrs. Delafield 
and 1/r. Frigon. 

It 

.2'.11.aenonarfe 

ect4clial 

Engaged 

s‘ I s ta -eeretary to tivill Ken-

Is. Ilalifax, is ilashing the glass these 

il..., • . . . and after the barrage of con-

gratulations and queries she withstooil, 

all you have to do now is raise an eyelerom 

and the reply is forthcoming, -Sometime 
before Easte;.-

Married 

Floyd G. Estabrooks, assistant mechan-

ical rigger at Sackville transita t fers, 

February 12, to Miss Florence Mar 

. . . Peggie Mathews of Toronto 

prealurtion pitiol and Johimy- Grozelle of 

Tewonto engineering, February 7. Johnny 
was -stagged- by st talios tne:n before the 

wedding, and presented midi a radio. 

9. S. 
Recel-J-40e 

er% 

Presentation to Massé 

.1. Paul Nla-séi noii the uit, ier of a gold 

poeket watch. symbolizing his I associa-

tion as national secretary of Staff Councils 

—fr  1943 to 1947. 

Presentation of the %Vatel] mas made by 
Charles Delafield, former national chair-

man, in companyus ith mendier, of the 

nat• al executive, Andre 0 ll i ll uct and 

William C. Ilankinson. The inscripthm 
on the hack of the match expresses 

`1.:1 age cordial- of last year-, Staff 

C i I representatives m ho contributed 

towards ils purchase at the 19•1•7 meeting. 

Milleacketf 

olleace«el 
TIIne— "nonnie Dundee") 
Rye, $23.40 a Barrel 

C  fill up your glasses, and 

let's all get high 

.1t twenty-four dollars a barrel 
of rye, 

l'or life can lw fun at a nickel a 

go 

For Walkers' or Wiser's or 
Seagram's V.O. 

Modulate to Mitior Ket-
o. turn up your glasses, for life 

has turned sour, 

hic ne» price list applies not to 

whiskey but flour. 

We must stick to our beer for 

dcar God it still hurts 

f0 buy Corby's, Lord Calvert, or 
Gooderham & Worts. 

511111 
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OU SONT-ILS DONC? 
par Jacques Guay du Service des Nouvelles 

%1S QUOI, parbleu? 

--• Quoi? Mais les livres: oui, ces 

bouquins aux pages vierges ou cornées 

où chariot d'entre  s pourrait puiser, 
avec avidité ou indolence selon les tempé-

raments et l'opinion qui t, se fait de l'oeuf 

qui nous repose placielenient sur les épau-

les) où chacun pourrait puiser les connais-

sances qui lui manquent dans l'ace plis-
sement efficace de soit travail quotidien. 

Et, surtout, n'aillais 

les yeux et répondre d'un 

— Ah, vous, vous en 

ça paraît. 
... ou encore prétendre, 

faussement assurée ou 

t'ignée: 

— rla e ais ma -job 

pas érarquiller 

air bébête: 

avez des idées. 

avec uni mine 
hautement in-

... 

... car, même Si nous pi ts,,d..117-• notre 

profession ou notre métier à foml. il   
reste toujours quelque chose à apprendre  

Et souvent beaucoup tuitis (111 .011 ne se 

Et puis, si d'aucuns sont "anerés- dans 

la conviction qu'ils n'ont plus rien à 

apprendre dans leur domaine, il reste 

toujours celui des autres. 

Il n'est pas question de piétiner les 

plate-bandes de ses camarades, mais. au 

contraire, de leur ailler en leur featrnissant 

des suggest  qui, souventes I•iis.  - 

raient s'avérer des plus utiles, pour 

leur présenter de telles sugg l il faut 

tout de même connaître un peu leur 

travail, savoir ce qui s'y fait el e  

on se prend pour le faire. 

Il n'existe que deux façons d'acquérir 

ces connaissances: ce sont, en sens inverse, 

par ordre d'iinportance, la pratique et la 
théorie dont l'une ne va pas sans l'autre. 

Comme la pratique nous est offerte 

tous les jours, il reste la théorie qui, elle, 

est beaucoup plus diffieile. - Mon à peu 
près impossible à ai-quérir dan- dc, études 

personnelles, soit à eause lb . It, difficulté 

de fréquenter assid  les bibliothè-

ques publiques. soit à cause du prix des 

livres. 

Ne serait-il dom. pas avantageux. dans 

cet ordre d'idées, de possilder une biblio-

thèque bien à nous ( Lins laquelle nous 

pourrions trouver tous les renseignements 

qui peuvent nous être utiles? 

lI ne s'agit pas de quelques rayons où 

l'on trouverait, ici et là, entre un r llll an de 

la bibliothèque Rose et un autre de la col-

lection " Ma Fille-. un traité de iltarze 

pages sur les débuts, comme camelot, de 

Marconi ... soit dit sans intention de 

critiquer les biographies qui pourraient. 

MARcia. 1918 

avec le temps, venir s'ajouter à la collec-

tion. 

Pour débuter, il suffirait de quelques 

uns des travaux les plus intéressants dans 

(glacial des domaines qui touchent la 

radio: génie, langue, diction, réalisation, 

etc. 

Même si les débuts ne se faisaient 

qu'avec une cinquantaine de livres, ce 

serait un pas de fait, voire un pas de géant 

ear le principe de la chose attrait été ac-

i•t•pté et l'intérêt des -suiciét aires- serait 

éveillé. 

1.)n pourrait, ensuite. petit à petit., 

augmenter ce noyau de différents travaux 

suivant l'intérêt qu'ils comportent pour 
en venir à posséder hIte bibliothèque 

 plète. 

Cette bibliothèque u- errait également 

à faire circuler, parmi le personnel inté-

ressé, les différentes publications pério-

diques auxquelles des abonnements au-

raient été pris. 

Et puis, plus tard, qui sait s'il tie serait 

pas possible d'agrémenter la collectWii. 

la "Bibliothèque de liadio-Canada". ule 

livres divertissants ... mais holà, ne plaçons 

pas notre cheval devant la charrue. 

Deux grands problèmes se posent 

maintenant: où nicher les livres et com-

ment se procurer les fonds nécessaires à 

leur achat. 

Au pre  • w, je ne puis malheureuse-

ment offrir de solution car si j'en e lllll ais-

sais une, on m'aurait d'ores et déjà 

tuaniné à quelque haut poste ad lll i l astreint. 

oit une telle compétenee m'aurait désigné. 

Mon bon coeur ine porterait bien à offrir 

un roin de la salle des nouvelles_ mai- il 

y a déjà trois candidats au poste de di-

I uitituissiltle d 'ac-

cepter uotre in% 
 ... Eusèbe 

dirige la Philhar-
monique ce soir. 

Can't aceept sour 
in‘itat•  
Zeke directs the 

• • to-
nigh t . 
(Gilles Lange% in-
Opéra t r Cl1F-

N 1 ) 

recteur, outre le directeur lui-menue qui 

n'a pas, que je sache. rintenti ll de céder 

son fauteuil. 

Pour ce qui es( des fonds, ne serait-il 

pas possible d'organiser, chez les cm-

pluiyés, une souscription (encore une, mon 

I )ieu!) qui pourrait rapporter environ 

$150.00, en taxant chariot d'un dollar et 

en excluant les ... (hum, hum). 

Celle so llllll e  • ' ale permettrait d'a-

i•lieter les quelques bouquins avec lesquels 

la bibliothèque prendrait forme. Puis. 

il ne fait aucun doute qu'ensuite, le tré-

sorier de la société se ferait un plaisir de 

retirer cinq ou dix sous des chèques des 

ab llllll és. (:et argent permettrait d'aug-

menter le volume de la bibliothèque, de 

la mettre au point et de payer les abonne-

ments aux périexliques qui nous intéres-

sent. 

II est bien entendu que l'argent versé 
au fond com llllll y- demeurerait. D'ail-

leurs, les contributions seraient si l i l lianes 

glue toute question de re genre serait 

éliminée. 

Alors, qu'attendons- s el ... où sonl-

ils done, res houti • ? 

PERSONNEL EN VEDETTE—(fin) 

Eutlin dernier départ, Entile ;u-ttest, 

censeur de textes au service commercial, 

haut en couleur et sympathique co llllll e ¡ms 

un, a pris la direction de toute la réclame 

française d'une importante agence de 

publicité. Il satura certainement nous 

faire honneur. 

Chez les opérateurs de CAF-M un 

nouveau venu: André Giroux. Bienvenue! 

• 

Nos sinee-res condoléances à Gérard 

I .a marche. réalisateur à Radio-Collège. 

qui a eu la douleur de perdre son pe-re ait 

cours de février. 

II 



HaWax Radio Ball 

sednid ninial Radio hall mas 

held in the Nana useuitian lintel. Halifax. 

January 29, at teinIrd by s • 300 radio 

people Ir  all over the \Iuril 111hs.As 

was last year's do, the lIait m as a huge 

success . . . as is itnessed by tile happy 
group ea ugh by the camera • IN% as 

through the evening. 

Income Tax 1947 
cop, " ii,• and (•opy Imo of T-I Supple-

mentary I, iritis showing total salaries or 

it ages plus I s paid by the tiorporation 
iluring the calendar year 1917 have   

been deli% ered to each employee. If you 

hav e not rt.ceivell your collars please apiuly 

direct to the treasurer at Head 

tft tawa. 

In the rase of artists reedving fees. the 

netuessary forms are in the hands of the 

local treasurer's representatives for dis-

tribution upon request. 

lu:unployees mho have not earned ulnae 

than $3,000 in 191 7 have the option of 

making their 19 17 ineome tax return on 

the T-1 form, provided they ran ansmer 

—no— to each of the questions listed on the 

reverse side of this form. If entitled to 

use this form, employees may lilt out the 

information required on the frOuut and hack 

of copy mouldier one and mail it iu llllll .( li-

ately to their District burdeie tax office 

is computing the tax due. The 

Our • tax oilier will do this for you and 

each ( unployee will be advuscil lis mail of 

an% lialane:. of tax still iming or ref I 
pay a bli• 1.: the er  Copy   

her imo should be relu  • .ul for the ein-

ployeu.'s 1111 n purpose-

Employees not entitled to use this form. 
due to answering VeS to any (111('Sii011 on 

the reverse side of the form, and em-
ployees earning more than $3,000  st 

fill out and file Return T- I Special or 

NI tticii, 19 

300 

Return T-1 I;eneral, is Ii eh are availabb• 

at any post office. aunt attach the T-11 

Supplementary Form and figure out their 

own lax atol pay the batanee due. 

.%11 returns  si h., filed on or before 

April 30, 1918: 01 ilen‘ iSe 3 1 ; of the 

amotait unpaid will he added as a penalty 

Toronto Drama Draws Crowd 

Nearly 100 peopk turned out to -. 1.1• 

first morkshop production of the ' lui ii 

studios Ilaamatie Chub, and ever% one mas 

most, complimentary about Ihe perfor• 

manure. 

The dub chose Barrie's entertaining 

one-aet play, —The T.el%e P I Look—. 

Fr lllll start to finish there :: as a profes-
sional touclb to the produrtion. 

It m as a workshop produetion. 50 there 

:sere uspr(.ial 1.0s1 s. bili the ailors 

'14.4.21/uxud 

u•arried their auelienee right along milk 

them in the spirit of the play . 

The Imps inelinleil Imo fiats and furni-

ture borrameul fr lllll offices and the artists' 
 ge. 

The narrator is as played Ils hen Beal 

of the uhipli(•ating depart 1111 .111. Harry 

Sinus was played by- Len NI(4:oll of 

lll it,. Lady Sims is as Rosemarie Nb.-
hay of news r lup. Kate, liarry Signs. 

ex-iiife, mas played by Nlargarrt Nle-
I h•rinill of the farm department. T  

the butler. is as (;(-r.( III Pratley of eon-

i• •ty. l)orothy Robb of (.ontinuity 

directed the play. Prompter is as Bev 
Chambers of trallie. Stage manager and 

assistant :sere Earl Anderson of traffic and 
l/oug. Sark field of continuity. 

Esse Ljungli. CDC drama producer. 

willingly helped milli the produut•iion is jihi 
ittlyiee and dirt.ction. 

The morkshop product .  had titi, 

strikes against it because ii mas held ai 

5.13 on a Thursday afternoon, a poor 
time to expect a big audienee. The only 

re17-4,11 for the exeellent turn-out seemed to 

be the high praise last year's produt•tions 

re(•tuived. 

l'he dramatic club plans to do tune 

,Irk,hop production a month, as well 

.,-• a major produetium in April.- -Phi/ 
t (I/ ,C11111.11. 

Farewell Party 

Nliss Iterthe diet is Bard has resigned 

from illy CRC French department at 
Wairunis. Members of staff and it ives 

turned out en masse to a faremell party 

and presentation lOr this very popular 

fellom-morker at the 1 • of NI r. and NIrs. 

.Noren Nlicklemright. Betty's future plans 

are indefinite, but she left to spend s • 

time is ith huer parents at ancouver. 



POWER CUT-OFFS 

PUT TORONTO ON TOES 
by Phil Carscallen 

I
T'S BEEN on again, off again, in again. 
F. 'gall'. at the Toronto studios 
ever since February 16. Finnigan 

being electric power. 

The first cut-off came at 11.17 a.m. 

will t the slightest war  • g. "Big 

Sister- on CBI, ami the Trans-Canada, 
ami the Jume Dennis show on CDR; were 

blacked out. The transmitters called in 

awl found out there haul been a power 

failure and both of them flipped on their 

turntables and played discs. 

The clocks (which could tick) ticked 
off half an hour before the power came 

back on. In the meantime -What's Your 

Beef'', a delayed slum to the network, had 

its biggest beef. It didn't get on the air 
that day. Montreal -Idled- to the net-

work. Laura Limited fr  Montreal was 

-patehen thr  to the CHL trans 

miller fr  the network, by-passing 

master control. Cl BC conti  ul to fill 

from the transmitter. 

The second power cut-off valise around 

3.45, also without is arm ll g. Ily this time 

Toronto stmlios had been aulvised that 

the blackouts were caused by power cut-

offs and not by power failure's, so arrange-

Melds were made with t ttawa and Mont-
real to lake over the progra iris usually fed 

fr  Toronto. Vt innipeg was asked to 

originate a W • II"S Talk, scheduled to 

COIlle from Toronto. 

By this time we knew that the pouer 

cut-offs would lee daily for an  leter-

• d period probably until the spring 

thaw. 

The third cut-off was aro lllll I 6.40 and 

lasted 15 minutes. Loyal programs were 

missed and the transmitters again -filled-. 

At CIIL transmitter, Art Holmes, newly 

appointed supervisor of CBI, and (ABC, 
took over, making station calls and spin-

ning discs. ken Foster, too, 1110k over as 
operator. At CDR: the men filling the 

breach were Joe Demert and Jack Spahl-

Mg. 

Before the ulay was out the engineering 

department had one studio operating on 

an emergency basis. 

Lighting the studio was a problem. The 

engineering staff put their heads together 

and came up with the idea of automobile 
Soulier nue hot-fooled it over to a 

supply house and came back with four 
clear glass seal-beam fog lights. Three of 

them mere e r•ted to a car battery in 
the studio and supplied the lighting there. 
The other one was hooked up to another 

battery in the culdltroll room. 

l'he next 'nor ll i tt g a small portable 

generator was set up in the garage. To. 

studios are built in the shape of a 

The garages are at the hase of the 
smith - 1. -. A power line was looped fr 

the door of the garage, across the court-

yard, tin-Il down through the window of 
Nairn Alogridge's office and around the 

corner to studios -A"' and - 11- (CJI1C 

and ( BI, bourihs) anti to master n'ont rol. 

The little generator supplied the power 

to keep both Ihe studio consoles going: 

one turntable in each studio ami   light 
in each control room and each studio. 

411 

All the equipment at l'oronto studios 

runs on 25 cycles, while the portable gener-

ator supplies 60 cycle current. That meant 

that the six cutting tables in the recording 

room and all of the turntables in the 
studios could not operate. The single 

turntables in each of A and 11 booths were 

60 cycle tables the engineering (lepart-

ment was able to assemble by installing 

60 cycle motors. 

Later a bigger power plant was brought 

in from CJIBC transmitter to replace the 

smaller orle. It will operate A and B 

studio consoles and master control. Flash-
lights and fog lights supply the light. 

)ne  • g a pianist was playing on 

the international service during the power 

cut-off period. Ile had a fog light on each 
side of him, si  • • g on the music. The 

aim( lllll cer used the third studio light and 

the operator used the one in the control 
room. The program went off will t a 

hitch. 

-Big Sis 1r" used to be recorded in 
Alontreal, but follouing the explosion, 

the show was transferred to Toronto for 

recording. Now, because of an emergency 

in Toronto, the program is shifted back to 

Alontreal. 

During the second day, four romplete 

quarter-hour shows were taken out to 
CDR: transmitter by Johnny Grozelle of 

engineering. Announcer Larry llender-
s011, who lives not far fr  the CJ BC 

transmitter, drove over for two days and 

 ed the programs. 

The day is not far away when power 

cut-offs mean nothing to Toronto 

studios. A 25 kw. 25 ucle generator is 
on order. It will be um erful enough to 

drive all the studio eonsuiles in the build-
ing, all of master control, all of the equip-

ment in the recording rmmt, and give ade-

quate light in each studio and in each 

control room. Further lllll re, t he equipment 

will he automatic. As soon as the power 

fails, the generator will automatically 
start up and supply the necessary juice. 

Radio & Screen 

Radio actors sureessfully t ulrrle I to 

sereen acting recently in the all-Canadian 

lil Ill, -Sins of the Fathers-. In one of the 

photos, Frank Heron, C.B.C. staff an-
nouncer in Montreal; Austin Willis. 

Toronto actor and announcer, and Beryl 

Dann of Alontreal listen patiently lo a 

pontifieal speech by A. G. Dann of Mont-

real. The cast of -Sins of the Fathers- is 
entirely Canadian. The screen play Was 

writ ten by Gordon Burwash, radio writer 

ami actor: 

RAM° 



Listener's Limerick 

From a letter to the program of sails. 

surf and chanteys — —liar llllll Har-

bour—. . . 

— It is a fart that our organist last Sun-
day as the people nisi. I o retire, struck up 
a free adaplat .  of Shenandoah: awl 

il gil he had not completely me lllll rized 

the air, by judicious  Iola(  • and 

variations lie produced a fairly creditable 
voluntary. Ile told me afterward that 

mainly as a result of hearing his uite 

hu llllll ing the air, he, like many others, 

became enamored of it and pr  et' me 
he would carefully listen and work up a 

better voluntary. His choir refrained from 

breaking in with —Away you Rolling 
River— and dutifully retired. And, along 

is ith my ois ir. let me present the apprecia-

t•  of the choir of the I ni led Chureb of 

Kelowna:-

To  t up the story, the listener closed 

his letter milli the following original 

limerick: 

Kelowna church organist bald 

•¡fier " Harmony Harbor' so-called 

Gave the 'loch sailor chanteys 

'Stead of fugues and andantes 

•Ind say, was the preacher appalledr' 

Born 

To Norman and Alrs. Moore ,( 111 ) 

transmitter), daughter, Deborah Marv, 

February 3 ... To Hugh and Mrs. Clark 

(Toronto), son, Charles Gordon, February 

Editors Conference 

One of the fumlions of the CBI: Emus 

service is to report it die people in one 

part of the c try ori the activities of 

people in other parts of Canada. Special 

emphasis was placed on this responsibility, 

at a conference of Sc'  news editors, 

under Chief Editor D. C  McArthur, in 

Toronto early in February  

Caught by RYino's camera man during 

the three-day meeting uere: clockwise — 

I/in L. Elson, Charles G. Gunning, 

William IL Hogg, james Kinloch, Nlarg. 

MacDonald. Dan C. McArthur, W. II. 

Brodie, N. E. Pow ley, Lau renee Duffey., 

Paul Barette. 

.% good deal of the discussion centred 
around a proper balance bet %Veen Cana-

dian news and international happe  • gs, 

and it was agreed that CRC news bulletins 

should include all significant international 

news. But it was agreed also that unless 

there were new international breaks, good 

regional or Canadian news should be given 

preference. 

NIA8cti, 1948 

... AND THERE CAME A GREAT CLOUD 

Wherein is the aftermath 

of the King's Hall explosion 

as it appeared to a staffer 

at international service. 

A
ND WIIEN die year is as nearly un-is 

St. Catherine felt a sharp thud. There 

follomed a great clatter of many 

is The in  al service shielded 

eyes from a great harsh %% hilt. brillianre 

uhich lighted the el I uhieh uas CBM-

CBE. .%nd the air was filled uith great 

s I. Upon Cresrent Street the horde 

descended in all its  bers and the floors 

groaned With %% eight. 

Bravely the IS staff stood gruiriluul. but 

as a crested spring tidal is ave r lis on 

resisting sand, so the horde broke upon 

their number. I tistairs,  ler door and 

ilesk, it eddieil and suirled li sis  it 

studio ami turntable. 

Brave mere the shouts in many IS 

tongues-

-En Garde. . . !“ 

—Det var dog Pokkers!“ 

—England expects . 

 rwet ter noch ein inalr• 

Flanking is ere t he ,iicive men is— t 

mere the guns. Typeuriters is ¿-re has 

stuffed in hip pockets. Favorite steno-

graphers Were carefully is rapped in micro-

phones and locked in cupboards. A hand-

Cc/do/id. 

Meet 

1111 ( if old W ¿ir \ -.sets padlock. %sere 

pre-›ed into si-ri ier• on recording ma-

elti ni•s, janitors, and I ) II drillkillg r0111111i11111ti. 

()tie European. ishici braved a marching 

host, offered rtitiuiiingls forged rommerrial 

contracts ley an open manhole. Gallant 

was the rentral registry courit.r who laid 

a false trail of soap Ilake, :may fr  the 

scene, ¿ lois ut ( :rescen ISt reel . 

But %% lilt the night the moon si • 

dully on a wasted seem'. The gentle 

patient maturity on the IS vanquished 

fares is as one of tolerallre for the uiremen 

of the yietors: for John's ()titer Wife 

lawn' and her Big Sister and their '111(1 

Perkins Nth() smirked  • I the  • s of a 

Right to Happiness. 

Tillie passes and the shrine grous calm. 

The eyes is ho see the liberation plan tht• 

plaques to mark the gallantry: the Siege 

of Studio X, the Charge of the Liste g 

Room Free-Lam•ers, the it, Fr  ! lie 

Broom Closet. 

Yet the brightness of the %test N• and sky, 

unsullied by the cold hard white light 

is hich  •e again shines f  afar, has 

returned. Tiu• hordt."s ra„ l •(I remnants 

lurk in ronters. But again in the crisp 

fresh cal in of peace, pies 011 t the Gospel 

.According to Saint Laurent. 

.And the studios? You've never seen 

any so clean. Just imagine the 

amount of soap that has been swilled out 

«if them! 
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I.N1 on sny' for ( hose guys in 

I "Stores-, they have to do the 

darenlest chores: like -stokers" 

working belinv ( lei k-. they're oft-

limes buried to their m•rks in ship-

ments, as they -mime" and -go-, 

details of m-hich they have to knim 

and are experied to keep track, lee 

it a -desk - or " Record rack-: and 
to the endle-s needs be mise of 

Suitioner and supplies, (»mistimed 
so free I eu 1•%   that melt like 

snow beneath the sun. I sure don't 
envy them their job when sinneone 

gets to raising -hob" around the 

Fall m hen shelves are bare and items 

''loo nom» to spare, and they 
are scared a "special call- will gel 

ihem heck from 11ontreal! Theirs 

is a gruelling, daily round, and they 

the -fox- chased by the •*lit lllll d'' 
who's seeking this, demanding that, 

as though it rame 011i of a hat. or 

who expresses great surprise 1.'011-

1110di ties ha% e various size: that 

ranvas binders ( with a lork are not 

a -standard- thing in stork, thin 

it's no use go fuss and fret for steel 

equipment, hard lo get, or fang• 

gadgets, done up swell. m ben -plain 

Jane" style mill do as m ell: or leather 

-covers- oith three rings and 

lllllll emus other "special- things; 

who looks upon the poor Stores 

clerk as just a -flunkey- or a -jerk-. 

Sc- 4W3o 0i< 

A. J. BLACK 

and orders all in sight because he 

thinks "S: C." * means -Santa 
Claus"! Oh, no, indeed, i envy not 

the pu H ir, hanl-morking Stores 

rlerk's lot as daily 'Amin belom -

he smeats ( for m Inch darned little 
shanks he gels) in our behalf to 

keep on hand the things for mhirh 

he's daily '"panned". Believe y011 

1111% 11 is 110 joke to cater to three 

hundred folk m hose requisitions 

come apace from every s'orner of the 

Player, who main a shipull•nt packed, 

addressed, and on its may s - 
%%here "'expressed-z or have some 

••Nolice-, strange and mein'. that 

front the Customs must be -vie/weir: 

or for some -crated- piece will rant 

that he, the local -elephant -.  st 
lug upstairs and put in plat,. that 

first " Ibis may- then -that - should 

fare. Darn few dull   111S ma% 

be f I within the Stores rlerk-s 

daily roulid as he, perspiring from 
the heat, with calloused hands and 

blistered feet, ('limbs up awl glom is 

the endless stairs milli desks and 

tables, stands and chairs, tran-

scriptions, paper stock and such, 
till he feels he'll end on a -crutch-. 

The more I think of I , poor lad, 

the more l've reason to lee glad the 

-difference" I ran enjigy in being 

just ihe ''OFFICE 
*Stores Clerk. 

Transfers and Promotions 

Geoff G,ordon recently landed in I lalifax 

ir »entral iii•usnann to take over fr  

1»:glitor Fred Brig•kenden transferred to 

IS ... -11 Keefer, J. (:. Carlisle appointed 

assistant plant engineer, \larch I. 

la 

Newcomers 

To % atirouvg•r: 1ssistani Talks Producer 

Nora (;ibsoit from 1..11.C. extension de-

part int•nt: Stenos I fiane Pat 

Starr: ( Mice Bo% hen Buhr: liolob% 

Patrick back in nemsro lllll after ( AM:. 

NEXT 

DEADLINE 

Is 

Saturday 

MARCH 27 
e 

TWO SIDES 
1(..ésitinued f  page 2) 

nothing about supervising. They may be 

experts in s • skill or field of k • Ig:dge, 

but there is little or no relationship be-
nt eels lig•ing an expert and being a super-

visor. I feel confident that mitten the 

supervisors r • t lerstand and g•xt•-
rule their responsibilities as such, many or 

 si of the little gric‘ aggees mhich annov 

staff and fi•ed the ainm-phere of unrest 
and dissa iisfaction %% Inch prevail- in many 

rentres. mill be eliminated. 

Nlay I urge you to believe that the 

history of National Staff Conned- would 
seem to indicate that ihe utmost con-

figlenre may be placi•gl iti their arhieve-

menis and their effectiveness. .111S1 I  

1110S1. girlaievements and that effertiveng•ss 

rind • lo merit vonlidence is ill 111.10.1111 

111)011 ihe active lui t husiasm of all locals. 

It mould run, list le a serious g > mission 
to bring these reniarks to a close mithout 

attempting to pay tribute to the work 

that has been shone by our retiring liar al 

chairman, (:. H. l)elalield. > hiring his emir 
years of (are. Ile has si Merril the 

responsibility of Natiomil Staff (:onimils 

(luring the forma it e sears of an organiza-
tion whose fuitiri• has been shaped, lo a 

large glegree, hy the early polii•ies and 

traditions established unglg•r his leader-
ship. 

'Charlie- has been the kind of leader 

men like to work m lilt. Courteous but 

firm, capable and eflieient but never over. 

bearing, his personality and forthrightness 
have been such as to inspire confidence 

(>11 ihe part of both management and - la ff. 
-‘s a Staff Council organization is I- • 011' 

11110 a debt of graiitside Hell perhaps 
only those mho have morked directly milli 

him ran t ru I aqureria te but for mine!) all 

those mho have follimed staff mailers 

closely cannot but be grateful. 



1 COLLECTOR'S 

RECORD 

By Pat Pa iterson 

John Rae 

lii 'Ya Sophia, Baby I Inc Ya Got .4 
Little Love To Spare- BennyGoodenan 
Sextet: mith Mel Powell. piano: Red 
Nora% o. % dies: Al Hendrickson, guitar; 
I I a rry lia bison, bass; lÁmis Benson, drums 
and G00411111111, elarinet. (Capitol No. 
1114)2 I: Ili'Ya Sophia, written ley Niel and 
Benny, is an up tempo riff characterized 
by the precision ensemble mork of all con-
cerned. We picked this side. me confess, 
for the piano solo ley % Id Pomell and the 
relief it pro% ides friern the odd thousand 
small l)op• grt nips that are j ping at us. 
Raley Hai e 1 a. etc.. is typical Goodman 
Sextet, but listen for the inane lyrics put 
together by Ilarry Warren and Ted 
Koehler and sung ibv guitarist AI Hen. 
drie•kseni. Ile doesn''t like them any more 
than me do. Surface, excellent. 

Bela Bartoek C •ertee for Violin • 
awl Orch. ( 19-11) 11einehin, with Donal 
and I /al las Symphony. ( Victor 10 sides: 
Wish me'd hied time to hear this one three 
or four times before eoe lllll entin.e. 
lectors of conservative. taste mill Ill/ (bullet 
be scared off by its tliss.enance, but wed 
suggest they hear it sev eral times before 
making up -their minds Annie it, because 
we have a feeling even they might fall 
for it in time. One Americ•an eraitie re-
rently said. — lids is conceivably the 
greatest uu.Iuiu couwerto since Brafims.'' 
In any case it is an interesting one, and 
%lenuhin plays magnifieently. There 
emesh' t eem .ait yt hi uii n rg mg m ith the 
recording. 

!Cacti:11a n i llll ff Songs Jennie 
Tourel, niczzo-steprano. mer. ("Ail  
bia ti sides . 1% e melt. • this set heartily 
for it contains some of the lessera-kotem ut 
songs such as -The Drooping Corn- and 
I tars-. as m ell as the rather too familiar 

- In the Silenre of the Tourel 
sings in Russian anti sings ‘sell, but s  
times me n ished the pianist had been 
either a little closer to the mike, or a little 
less self-effacing. - Floods of Spring- has 
a particularly beautiful piano part and it 
seems to us best treseed as a voire and 
piano duet. 

Departures 

Nlemleers of head <duke staff gathered 

rerently at an after- five party to hid fare-

mell to Mrs. C. Campbell secretary to the 

general manager, mho leas resigned, in 

order to devote her t• • exclusively to 

housekeeping . . . L. R. Radium', clerk, 

accounts, head oilier, has resigned . . . 

Elmer NIcl.ellan has left % a luau ver nems-
room to join the staff of Nem West  • stet. 

PLEASE DON'T 
*\REA0 

ON THE FLOWERS 

T
.... ullo are too hot in their 
pursuit of certainty c .e  • g 

the- correct pro lllll ciation eer 

-the- cierrect usage in English mill 

often get a dusty ansmer f  au-
thority. People generally do met 

seem to be an are of t lii t ery large 

 leer of words for %% hid' different 

pronunciations are admitted   
only by different diet • arks, but 

by- a single one. 

I n as led to make these remarks 

by twee questions whirl' were re-

vently submitted to me, and to 

mhieh h m as requireel to answer 

clearly -yes- or no. Is the pro-

nunciation "( lurk - for clerk" 

wrong? and Is it wrong to say "'dif-

ferent than-? Nly enquirers will not 

get the sort of ansmer they seem to 

require fr  either the Oxford or 

Webster; ansmers <u these questions 

are set out belon. 

11 hat is one to do m hen authori-

ties differ? As regards p  

tion, use the pronunriation to mhirli 
you are accustoined in  ided you 

ran find authority for it in a good 

dirt • ary; but remember this: if 

there is a pronunriat  ti) mhich 

noleody objects, use that in prefer-

ence 10 one a hick mill raise objer-

lions from s  people. A g 

variant usages, there is nearly al-

ways one which is generally accept-

ed. Try to find out fr  your au 

thorities %% Idyll that is, and stick to 

it. Do teed depart fr  this rule 

itl t good and sunivient reason; 

be prepared to meet any critieisen 

by reference to reputable authority' 

and by explaining ally you adopt a 

usage which is unusuua I even t hInigh 

il may he correct. 

Ch•rk.—Webster says -dark, Brit-

ish usually clark-. The Oxforel 
1.136, sass -Work or (lurk.", and 

notes that -in IL.S. and of late on-

casi llll ally in London the pr  ia 

hou iS dark-. In these yin   

Being a series 

of remarks on 

English usage 

bY 
W. H. Brodie, 

CRC supervisor 

of broadcast 

language. 

stances I advocate the use iy hie•It 

e01111eS 1110Si lia ( In-ally tui siii ii 

tongue; certainly in North ..1merica 
(lurk is  re usual. 

Different —Welester says -- usualk 
follomed ley front but also ley to, 

especially colloquially in England. 

and by than-. Fens ler stoutly de.-

fends to. The Oxford says -rem-

s true t mu fr , also to, than-. 

consensus is strongly in favor of 

from: will t r le lllll ing other 

forms, I recen lllll end the use of 

different f  as generally prefer. 

able. 

EupheiniS111. ell phtlit41111. I 
heard somebody the other day re-

ferring to the a voio laitue of an zee-
eurate but harsh term' and the sub-

stitution of a milder  •; he called 
this milder word a 414 phniSIII. Ile 

meant euphemism (stress on the first 

syllabbo. Euphuism is a literary. 

(Tittle's outil, and rare at that, nhunhi 

can be applied to a very flomery and 

affected style of a riting. 

Parisian.—An English nord. The 

first i should be prone llllll •ed as in 

fizz, not as in freeze. 

European.—The -perm should not 

be pr lllll mimed in one syllable /ogle; 

there are two Von el seeunds, and the 

s I pattern is rather pee'un. 

Practicable.— Is eqqelied to what 

ran artually be d • Is il hi the means, 

etc., at   disposal. If, for in-

stance, the  •y,   equipment, 
etc., necessary for a rertain <'ourse 

of action are indeed available, then 

that course is prarticable. 

Tract ical.-11eans suited to actual 

ronditions. A suggestion might be 

practical, i.e. calculated to meet 

and solve a certain problem; but it 

might lee impractieable for lack of 

means to earry it out. 

Of course both morels have also 

other meanings that are not likely 

to lee confused. ( See any g«seel 
dictionary I. 
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pcad. The 04clack Please! 

Work or Play? 

Con l t Pull., come- salary increase: 

ami at least one member of the staff is 

making novel use of it. Peter Whitiall, 

prairie farm broadcaster, has plunked 
dois-iis3 ...9 to buy himself a Brush S  

mirror magnetic ! ape rectinIer. 

The CBC prairie region is sefteduled to 

obtain a magnetic recorth•r this year, but 

Peter believes that his extra one will not 
he amiss. After July 1, in the prairie 

region, three farm broadcasts mill be fed 
each day to three 50 kw. stations and the 

extra recorder should e • in handy for 
the increase that will be neressary it; -on 

the spot- interviews. 

The work that Peter will do with his 

recorder, however, is no he old% tmsider-

ation that led hito to part with hits cash. 

at least in the opinion of some of his 

fellow we in Winnipeg. They point 

out that frequent chorth•s and occasional 

wild bursts of laughter can lie heard fr  

the farm broadcast office as Peter and his 

associates experiment with -off-the-re-

cord"' recordings. 

Fifteen Years to the Thirteenth 

e»... ,r(à Friday the Ilairteenthr• say 
staffers at head office in Ottawa. 

And they point to Col. R. 1'. Landry 

as a perfect refteation of that obl super-
stition about Friday and the thirteenth 

being unlucky. 

For it was on Friday the thirb•enth that 

Col. Landry joined natinnal radio. And 

it was out Friday the thirteenth of Febru-

ary, 1918, that he celebrated his fifteenth 

anniversary in the service. 

Col. Landry joined the staff of the Cana-

dian Radio Broadcasting C •ssion as 

secretary on Friday, February 13, 1933. 

When war was declared in September, 

1939, he was appointed a member of the 

Censorship Co-ordination C •ttee and 
on September 26, 1939, was appointed 

chief radio eensor. At the request of the 

CBC, he resigned front Censorship in 

%fay, 1912, to devote his full time as sec-

retary of the ( BC, and in November, 
191-1, he u• as app  • led director of person-

nel ami administrative services. 

Col. Landr•s dexterity in 'terror g 

card tricks is astounding. Notwithstand-

ing his dexterity, hottever, it is r llllll wed 

that even a rhild can beat 1  • at -Chô-

!item- which is the favorite gante when 

senior P. tX 1. officers gather together. 

While Col. Landry is an ardent fisher-

man and has a large assortment of gear for 

that purpose, no one in national radio has 

ever seen a fish that he has caught, except 

lOr the gold fish and guppies whirl' he 

keeps in aquari llll s. 

Ile is also what  •ght he termed a 

periodic gardener. One year he will have 

a lovely garth‘n complete with pool: but 

having worn I•  -elf out in the effort, it 
takes from  • to two years for I  to 

recuperate anti until he is sufficiently re-

covered, his four sons carry on it ith the 

gardening. 

Officers who attended the recent h'. t.S: 

A. eonferenee iii Ottawa presented the 

Colonel with a beautiful gold wrist-watch 

on his fiftieth birthday, not only as a token 

of esteem and affection, hut no doubt as a 

gentle intimation that P. & .1. personnel 
are never, NEVER, late in tIn• mornings. 

Col. Landrt is not only admired for his 
ability, fairness and unfailing kindness, 

but is regarded with the greatest affection 

by all who k • hito, In fact, it is prob-
able that he was the inspiration for the 

song "lie's a Jolly Good Fellow-! Ruth 

O'Halloran. 

R. P. Landry 

ROOM 713 
(Continued from page 13) 

80 miles south at 

Lacombe, and studios in 

Ed ton, will begin its 

regular schedule of broad-

casts—on clear cha lllllll 

1010 kilocycles. 

Alberta At Lacombe— W. W. 

l'ers I ( Bill) Grant—in charge 

----Bill is a legendary 

ligure in the history of 
radio in Alberta. Ron 

liackhouse—of Wa trouts 

anti Sackville. 

It Edmonton—Ihtn E. 

Cameron—manager for 
Alberta. Miss Iforothy 

Ladret—an Ecl ton 

ian mho is catching on 

quiekh to cc's. 

Present 011ice The aecompanying pie-

ties titres were taken in order 

to preserve for posterity 

our birthday-suit appear-
ance. The literature 

belongs to the Corpora-

tion—so does that shiny 

new phone— number 

26525. But the -fixtures'. 

are all hotel property— 
even to that lovely table-

cloth which suppnrts the 

typewriter -11esk -! No, 

you're wrong - that's 

not a British India rug! 

The ''Great Outdoors-
is a southern exposure 

from our seventh floor 

office window—with Low 
Level Bridge crossing the 

North Saskatehewan 

River to Bonnie Doon 

district in South Edmon-

ton. This picture gives 

some indicat•  of how 
the city is scattered over 

almost forty-four square 
miles. It's" a nice s iess 

though, isn't it? 

Establishment zit tarombe—live engin -

Est ¡ mates cens and a modern 50 

transmitter. 
At Edmonton-- a Ilozen 

or so—(including Bob 
Graham of the farm 

department and Miss 

Ainsley Shan llllll ) and 

small modern studios ami 

offices. 

Our Aims I s bring the CRC to 

1Ibertans, 

,2) to bring Albertans to 

the CRC, 

(3) to receive correctly 

addressed mail from 

other CBC offices. 
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CBC ENGINEERS 

GATHER AT 

MONTREAL 

rliE ENGINEEKINI: divis'  opera I"  

department held its annual meeting 

in Montreal this year at the Ritz 

Carlton hotel from February 2 to 5. 

Usually these meetings assemide in the 

board room at engineering headquarters 

in the Keefer Building, but on this oc-
casion all available office space al Keefer, 

including the board room, was occupied 

by the NIontreal studios staff who had 

been forced out of their offices in the 

King's hail Building as a result of the 

recent explosion. 

The operations engineer, N. R. Ohling, 

presided at all meetings, %shirk were at-

tended by Assistant Chief Engineer J. 

A. 0  by engineering supervisors 

from Vancouver to Ilalifax, and by mein-

hers of the headquarters operations office. 

The four (lays of the meeting were dis-

cussion-packed and all phases of the CRC 

technical operations were dealt with. 

In llllll -ction with pers I, it was 

announced that management had ap-

proved the ope g up of the group 7 

salary classificat•  to operators. The 

eliairman emphasized to the delegates 

that while this new operator classification 

would make it possible to recognize the 

abilities of outstanifing operators. i t Vinild 
not be considered as a reward for seniorit N-

and long service. It would lee necessar(.. 

he said, for supervisgirs to exa uiiiiii each 

ease carefully and to be certain before 

making rev() tttttt endations that the need 

for an operator having the higher qualifica-

tions existed and that the man 1-i...fel-

on-tided possessed these qualificatioi ,. 

NiAncit, 1948 

..1nolher sobjeci n111,11 was (I, 11—cd 

al smne length n die proposal hi 

U1111101111Cer-operal Or-  • esier›is . 

This is a new Indic( on the part of 

and i, being in-li!uted in the inferesi , 
of eflirieur, anal lllll y. There is as 

general agreement that the use of an-

lll ncer-iiperators dei•rease 

operating elliciene.,. 

Recording awl nemo sulk i ties is ere 

also mid it was brought out at 

the iii,efing that a pressing fired for 

Imrtable reeording equq 40 of the tape 

and wire type has developed within recent 

months. It has not seemed advisable. 
however, to place a large number of these 

machines iii serviee until their reliability 

ran he proven. It was agreed that the 

development along these lines mould be 

watched closely and as soon as equipment 

of adequate reliability could be obtained, 

it would be provided wherever needed. 

On Thursday the chief engineer played 
ho,t t.) those attending the meeting at 

a luncheon in the 'tire- Regal Suite at the 

Ritz Carlton. In a brief speeeh of si chronic 

to the delegates, Mr. Olive pointed out 

that the coming year would be an im-

portant one for Ow CBC, during % hid. 

two new 50 Ku. iransmitters % mild go 

into operation in Nlherta and Manitoba, 

power would be int•reased and a lien trans-

mitter (( mild be placed in opermion in a 
new building at Chicour  l'A)., and the 

'ers ire. in us limb the CBI: hail pin. 

lieu red iss Canada, nould be extended and 
improved. Ile expressed the hope that 

the dele)rair, would receive much valtse 

and informal'  from their dim tiss. - 

and would go back home deter lll i lied to 

develop the highest efficiency in the areas 

under their supers is ot . halms ing the 

luncheon. the chief engilieer remained in 

attendance as the concluding meeting 
is hunt many of the items % hill had been 
discus— A (( ere reviewed for his benefit. 

Although n ere no formal meetings 

held on Frida% ino,1 of Ille. visitors re-

mained in Montreal and took this oppor-

t ' iv to discuss various ¡ emblems with 

the headquarters staff. 

In the accotnpanying photo are: Seated, 

I. to r.—L. A. Canning, supervising oper-

ator (Halifax); II. NI. Smith, Maritimes 
regional engineer : Sackville); J. A.   , 

assistant chief engineer; G. W. Olive, chief 

engineer; N. R. Olding, opera tiiiris 

gineer and4: chairman of meeting); II. 
II. C. Ihihion, chief operator (Vancouver); 

A. R. Ellis, B.C. regional engineer (Van-

couver.). 

Standing, I. to r.•-- R. I). Cahoon, senior 

engineer, international service ( Mont-

real); E. C. Stewart, supervising engineer, 

operations dept. ( Montreal); II. E. S. 

Hamilton. technical liaison officer (To-

ronto); Il. R. Ililliard, area engineer 

(Toronto); NI. Gilbert, area chief operator 

(Ottawa); M. ii. Mosher, supervising 

operator, IS, ( Montreal); J. E. Roberts. 

(lief operator (Clicontimi C. Frenette, 
chief operator ( Quebei• ¡ direetiv behind 

Roberts); W. C. Little. , iiiiervising en-

gineer, operations dept. Nhintreal); NI. 
Bernard, departmental clerk, operations 

dept. ( Montreal): II. Audet, area engineer 

(Montreal); A. A. Bourke, supervisor of 

maintenanee, opera lions dept. ( Montreal). 
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Tape Recorders 

It i- e% )( lent that \1r. Herbert's letter 
in the .I: ary R ino was prompted by 

strimg le- ire to solve a pure 1. lu ira I 
problem. 11 is regrettable that he •sl Id 
on% hi l „est .  that the engineering 

du % ision is obstructing the le, id tape atol 
m ire recorders. 

In discussing 41r. Herbert ., problem 
with him. me thought we made it quite 
clear that is e mere most interested in the 
use of iltis kiwi of equipment when il 
bet.ame ayailaide. Furthermore, in review - 
Mg this matter in some detail with Mr. 
Herbert, we mere id the impressiim dim 
is e clearly covered the following point,: 

1. That in our u pinion mire and tape 
recorders are still far from perfect 
instr lllll en ts. In the laboratory, 
under controlled conditions, thes esin 
be made to perform very well' and 
they show great promise. 

2. That engineering head office has been 
investigating various kinds of c - 
inercial wire and tape equipment. 

3. Tha t  dit of the tape equipmeuil 
now available is made for other uses 
than broadcasting and is not suitable 
for our work unless modified. The 
modifications are not diffirult to 
make, hut the fact still remains 
that the equipment leaves li to be 
desired f  the standpoint of port 
ability, reliable performance and 
high quality. Iii viess of the juil . 
rutilent possibility of better designs 
bee  • g available in the very near 
future, we felt it better to wait 
rat her than purchase equipment 
whieh would heroine obsolete in a 
very short time. 

4. That at the time of our discussion 
there was no 25 cycle equipment of 
this kind available but that some 
Canadian firms were doing develop-
ment work and we hoped that they 
would have something to offer in »a 
very short time. 

We also made it known to NIr. Herbert 
that regardless of how portable 60 eyrie 
equipment might be, we ill the 25 cycle 
power areas would always have to have 
portable power supplies to develop Mt 
cycle power, which are heavy and awk-
ward devices to carry about. 

Whenever new equipment appears on 
the market, it always creates a great deal 
of in in both the technical and   
technical groups associated with broad-
casting. Unfortunately the non-tech-
nical groups often seem to be misinformed 
about the true quality of new produtits, 
which leads them to believe that technical 
!people are reluctant to adopt these um% 
devices. Also it seems un for t una le 
that this misinformation always tells of 
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the paid qualities and little or nothing of 
the bad. The fact that we have had trape 
reeorders in Toronto for almost a year and 
that under actual operating e» lit•  
they ha s e luit been entirely satisfartor% 
proYes this point. » 

I think we can safely say that me would 
ele • a more  • A:rsaruse of this kind 

of equipment because of the many poten-
tial advantages whirl' it offers: but :those 
everything i•Ise. it must he reasanahl v 
reliàle even il glu the quality may stilt 
be up to the standard of oilier meilmils 
of rerording. 

Toronto. 
11. R. II tiLl tnn, 
Engineer in charge, 
Taranto -1 Tea. 

It Came To Me In A Flash 

Sir: 
TI ', lino-age einitributiiiii, lui CI1C 

Neu, si luir  seem, ti) lie an 
esta II ', lied net mork fea ture, may I suggest 
dial a early award be made for the three 
best itiMis aired h. ( : BC persiinnel. 

This idea, I feel, has Imo 11 gs tui 

rcuuiuuiuuieuuub it. To publicize to a greater 
extent than is done at present the out-
standing routs-ibid  atol the people who 
made them, and to providt. SOIlle tangible 
reward fin- the effort, which in most eases 
is beyond the ordinary routine of duty. 
.4.s to what form this award -hook' take 
I leave to others to ili•cide, I iuu t perhaps a 
ci  ter or siimething which could lee 
suitably inscribed asol be a permanent 
token id reeognition. The select  would 
necessaril% he in the hands Id a cinnenit tee 
under the.eliairmanship of Mr. I : arseallen 
and -hould only he for Roundup spots 
whose excelleni:e is due to individual 
initia tive. 

While in a constructive lllll ( id, may I 
also suggest that recorded progra mils, net-
work aird otherwise, be ir  cul. exuept iii 

special cases. I a thirteen-wi•ek ey ele with 
at least a stem title and format Ilei tug sub-
stituted, if not the program content. 
Variety is the spice of life! ! 

Ottawa. JOIIN BENSON, 
Announeer—ClIO. 

SW—IS—IBS 

Sir: 

The above three abbreviations have 
been useil in different memos, rev jeu,.. 
newspapers, me., to designate the inter-
national set.% ice of the CBC. These be-
come ciin fusing after a while and I believe 
that onl%  • si Id be adopted and 
publicizeil as such: 

I.S.W. —Internat . al Short . Vs aye, 

1.S. ' International Sirs iee, 

1.11.5. — International It 
Service. 

My proposal would be to use I.S., — 
Inter-liar al Service -and add to it the 
words "'studios" or " transmitters" if it 
is necessary to distinguish the programo 
atol engineering offices from the trans-
mitting plant. "1.5." would be the 
general term to represent the international 
service in a general sense; " I.S. studios, 
the programo and engineering offices in 
Montreal; awl " I.S. transmitters" the 
transmitting plant at Sackville. 

Sackville, J. NI. L.SPORTE. 

"Anything For A Story" 

living the limns-) correspondent at CII0 
-I iiilins finds me regularly calling up 
sariiitis members of the staff and entreat-
ing, threate ll i ll g or somehow extracting 
from them a promu ise of some copy for the 
stiagazine. 

In the normal course of V% VIII, I called 
on Norm Moore, operator at I III / trans-
mitter, with the usual line . . . "Give 
me some copy," 1 said. "A beef, a story, 
. . . .•1NYTIIING!! 

Now Norm Moore. a conscientious 
sort of chap, took in% plea to heart and 
lin •seul then and there to do something 
about it. 

That was s )  • • ago, just I  bug, 
mull find inii later! 

44 ill, the oilier day, the phone rang. 
To in% surprise it was Norm! "Jane," 
he said, .• -.ye done it ... "You have" ... 
"Yep, I always fulfill a pr lllll ise. Got a 
pencil?" ... "Oh, the story! ! Yeah, just 
a sec., ok, go ahead." 

"To Mr. and !Mrs. Norm Nloore, Febru-
ary 3rd, a daughter, Deborah Mary." 

IA /NG P.41. ... "Them"  Thai's 
grand, Nu rm, but really-, you didn't have 
to go to all that trouble just for a story! ! !" 

Ottawa. JANIE OVAN'., 

On Recitals 

Sir: 
I send titis to the i•ditor mith somewhat 

the feelings of a man who knowingly 
reaches out and tourites high tension will... 
It is about ri•eitals. For lllll nths I have 
been fighting back the urge with a supreme 
effort, but there is a li lll it to repress . 

lb ere at Vancouver, with mir  • is well 
ahead of the rest of the 1.1itintry, we re-
ceive each day  - sort of recital at the 
rather tinexpes»•ted hour of 1:30 p.m. Some-
times these quarter I  periods are very 
pleasant, but unfortunately most of tile 
time they are not. 
Obvi llll sly, there is a reason behind this 

business - —to give the newer and younger 
artists some opportunity to appear on the 
network. However, surel% , unless the 
artist is very good, the interest of the 
public is °ay there because of the fact 
that said artist routes from a nearby town, 
or is resnotely related to " those people the 
Smithers wl we met last sum llll » r• at the 
beach." 

()tit here in Vancouver we have tito 
programs a week, ill the mor ll i ll g-. on 
is hich our I1CW discoveries are presented. 
But, we only send them to the Pacific net. 

The other das. there was a soprano 
from either Nlontrilal or („hiebei• whose 
effort can only lie referred to as a regret-
able incident. Perhaps in !Montreal or 
Quebec site s led good, I don't know, 
huit the addit•  of  ) two ti and 
miles of line really turned the thing into 
one of present-day civilizatiiin's minor 
horrors. Then there was a harit  who 
attempted to demonstrate his entire reper-
toire in fifteen  • tes. Ilis attempt met 
with notable lack of success. 

Don't think that I mean for a tninute 
that out here in Vancouver we don't do 
the same thing--we occasi llll ally do, hut 
at least we present them only to our own 
folk. In other words, the young lady from 
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the Cariboo who so lllll led guile well at the 
audition but is debut is not one of 
natittnal appeal is heard only in the group 
in ted in her. And they ran sit through 
it, because there is the interest of locality. 
1 frank is doubt that some unfortunaie 
soul at Gaspé would last the full course. 

At this i t. I find myself looking up 
with what 1 lope is a su v and self-effacing 
smile, towards the  " lain tops Where I 
imagine fromns are gathering on the faces 
of the Gods assembled there. For this is 
criticising progn g, a thing which 
does toil appear to he de rigueur. in the 
January. issue of R snot. the editor's note 
asking for material seemed to omit rather 
definitely ait i mention of programs or 
program Indic% . Criticism without full 
k IloW ledge of the far ts is a dangenms 
but admittedly the subjeet is one is 11 
feel is import:nit and therefore I send this 
along. 
I know that I all' not al • in iii feel-

ings: i n fact, from other expressed opill1011S 
here, 1 ant one of a  Ititude. And I am 
sure that should opinions be polled at 
l'oronto, or Montreal, or Halifax, there 
wouhl be a pre' lerance is ho agree that 
aid gil the is i-dtint of the policy of giv-
ing y g art isls a chance through recital 
periods i-  bloated, surely it ini.,ht 
better lii ti  on a local or regional scale. 
It would be interesting to find out is 
this ass lllll is so. 

Vancouver. DENNIS SWEETING• 

  .  • of programs or pro 
gram policy fr  t he editor's request 
for  re material was delinitels not 
definite. RAIHO's Letters col llllll n is 
open for discus  of broadcasting 
problems.— ED. 

Important Development 

1 am is to tell you  •11 one 
listener enjoy s the Wednesd a i ri ening 
programs of the C BC. The% represent 
an important and imagina lis e develop-
ment in the history of the Ca n a,lian Broad-
rusting Corporal' , anti one Si idyll, 1 am 
sure, is gratefully appreciateil bi- all Cana-
dians WhO feel that the radio can do more 
than provide casual entert« . 'ut. The 
Wednesday night pr, )grams pros ide en-
tertai llllll • nt on a scri high lei el indeed. 
and I hope that ever - success will attend 
the Corporation's efforts to maintain the 
standard they have already set in this 
contribution to Canada's cultural and 
national development. 

Yours sincerely, 
Ottawa. L. B. PEARSON, 

Under-Secretary of State 
for External Affairs. 

Operations Trophy: 
Sir: 

How would it do for the chief engineer 
to offer ii suitable trophy (shield, cup, 
etc.) for the transmitter- and/or studio 
group sl ing the best record for opera-
tion over a given period—say six  ths 
or a sear? 

e seem if) remember a competition of 
this nature in the U.S. WOH received 
recognit  for an almost perfect record 
for keel  "  g, on air. 

In addition to evoking the good old 
competitive spirit, it would be interesting 
proof to the s isiting public of an efficient ly-
operated plant. 

Sacktille E. E. IlYclki-F. 
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VU Twitch 

Sir: 

We at Sackville haven't had an ex-
plosion; we haven't been concerned is ith 
the pros and cons of tape recorder versus 
reunite recording gear, nor has-e ss e worried 
too  it about "Fearless Fosdick's" 
ohm t y to cope is i h a Chippendale chair. 
We have liad to ellase the neighbor's 

cows tiff our front lais it on  •rouis oc 
casi llll s 's true) and sonic of the operators 
have lo•en snow-bound overnight. We 
have also had trespassers out on the field, 
below the European array. Nz •1i t wo 
Red Foxes is lin Were matchef I bv the . 1i-laff 
side, armed with envying glances and 
loaded pistols. 
The two prece,ling paragraphs are just 

incidental music it) the theme of this letter 
atol are aimed at proving that basicalli We 
are a happy peaceful tribe. 
Now comes the blow! Sacks ilk is a 

transmit ter poi lit and no/ a program 
Cell Ire. therefore there are only two an-
nouncers. We do our ow n operating a lid 
at pri-sent L. personally am suffering fr  
the malady known as "V L• . This 
is caused -from is a telling the meter and 
controlling the level. Trying to change 
the point of visual fixation in a see I, 
front meter to continuity, is difficult. l'he 
arm on the no-I, •r Itecomes super-imposed 
on the con ti llll ii sheet and I nvariably 
find ins-self readi ll l g fluttering 'exclaina thin 
marks' into my sentences. It ea li be c - 
pared to the spots in front of y  1.% 
after e  " g in 0111 of the snow. ( My 
vision is 20-20.) 

There is a solution to this problem I 
k floss. hilt is hat? Could I wear a croupier's 
green eye-shade or eould the meter glass 
be tinted? And if I Wore all eve-shade 
woulil the C BC term this a contradiction 
to the ant i-gandeling law? Gentlemen. the 
tit•fence rests . . . at the local '41'11111 
bath, is- lit-re I usually go to get the kinks 
taken out after a busy day. Tht• i 
you know. 
Snekeine. . IL. SHERR) \ iv, 

Announ‘ ,.v. 

Greetings OM: Calling CO!!! 

How about starting a little Ilain News 
in Haim? There must be many amateurs 
in our ranks. Why not send photos of your 
station, along with news of your activities 
and the bawls you operate. If each dis-
trict would do this If am sure we could 
have some grand "Round Tables". 
To start the ball rolling, here is the news 

of the Sackville amateurs: 
VE1G1I—Operator Merrill Young will 

soon be on the air with phone. Ile is look-
ing for a noxiulat ion transformer. All the 
old timers have been asking for h l so 
keep an ear on 20 and 10 meters for IGII. 
VEIWT—Operator Ed. MaeDuff has 

his antenna up, also an AR88 receiver. 
Ile has almost completed luis transmitter 
and soon will be trying it out. Ed. is a 
newcomer to the ham fraternity. 
VEIIIE—Operator Bruce Taylor hopes 

to be hitting the air in the near fit tore. Ile 
is busy, just 110W, training a new j llll ior 
operator, but is ill soon have time to do 
stone operating and he already has the 
antenna up. 
VEIRI —Operator Mo. Sniith is not on 

the air yet, but we hope to talk l i lit into 
Photography seems to occupy most of 

Ids spare time. If is- t• can get hilll on the 
mike a funs times 1 think he mill return to 
the active fold. 
V I—Opera tor Max Cork  has 

his station ready to hit the air in a is et•k fir 
st). Ile will opera te 40, 20 and 10 rio•it•rs, 
pl • and C. W. So look for Max. 1,,o s. 
Itsilit' way, lie is making good use of the 
antenna poles left behind hi ic Rowe and 
Ron Backhouse. Mas is also training a 
junior operator on YL. 

VEllx( : /pera tor Lawrenee (Nip) 
Dryden is on the air working all bands 
phone or C. W. Nip is 011 the look out for 
any of the CBC boys. His station consists 
of 6L6 Ose., 3 6L6 Doublers and 813 final 
modulated by pair of 811's. Power 125 
watts daytime and 250 after midnight. 
Reason—looarding house AC-DC sets. 
Ili! Receivers, S-20 and 1155 converted 
anti 1851 pre-selector. Nip has heard 
VE5N13 (ex VEISY) Vic Roue, on 20 
meters. Hope to hook 111) is it hi yini soon, 
Vie. We are still lime  " g for ex N EIDF, 
Ron Backhouse. Hurry and get on the air. 
lion. The Sackville hams mere sort-% it. 

-iich act it. members as lion and it. 
lieg. Haw k% is gathering parts to build 

a rig. I le alrt:aily has a reconverted 1155 
receiier and we hope lie Will soon have 
enough parts to ge t going. Ile thanks Ron 
and Vic for his share of their antt•iina. 

Al Stapleton has a dipole antenna nip, 
also a reeonverteil 1155 going. It is only-
a matter of time till you Will be lu•aring ids 
signal. 

NN e hope to have photos of the Sackville 
ht.s - transmitters in the near future, and 

ilie other districts will send in photos 
anti of their activities. 

73's 
.Sackrill,. ••:\ le— I,. E. D RYDEN. 

WHAT IS THE CBC? 
1:ontinued front pap. ; 

fundamental posii•  of thu, I 111.-: as a 

Itody set up to serve the public on i ins n 

resiminsibility, and answerahlt• to the 

public through Parliament. 
Wt• of the CM": si 1(1 t•arefully nurt uirt 

ate independence and impartiality of our 

service in the public interest. With our 
freedom conies resionisibility—responsi-

bility to do the very- best job we can for 

the listening public and to maintain true 

impartiality. Because we are a public 

body we should not lie any less keen and 

efficient and creative than any private 

organization—we should he more so be-
cause we have the single overall aim of 

serving the public. The CDC needs all the 

flexibility and initiative and drive possible, 

t bitted with a high sense of responsi-
bility- for the great trusteeship conferred 

on it. 

Regular Council Meetings 
In order to tighten up the efficiency of 

Ilalifax Staff Council, it lias been decided 

to hold meetings regularly the first week 

in each month. And for those who need 

an added attraction the meetings are going 

to be pret•eded Iry a half-hour showing of 

documentary moYies. 
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To Winnipeg Citizen 

Jean Hinds has resigned from the ClIC 

to write a daily column for the new 

"W• 'peg Citizen ... She will also do 

free lance work in radio as time permits. 

Miss ! rinds first broadcast during the early 

part of the war a series of short stories 

directed to women, called '*Our knitting 

Circle Then she was on the CBC staff 

at Winnipeg as woman tttttt nentator for 

the Prairies. Later she joined the press 

and informat•  department in NN innipeg 

and did Iwo weekly- broadeasts to the 

Prairies on CBI: activities. After a short 

term in the Winnipeg newsroom, Jean 

went to Toronto to handle the job of 

woman ttttt mentator on CJI1C. When she 

left the Corparar she was working with 
the CBC women commentators and de-

veloping new talent in this field. 

STAFF 

COUNCILS 

MEET 

• 

(Confirmed from page 5) 

• 

ployer:, Section 13.1.2 of the leave regula-

t u nu.. ear mileage allowance for trans-

mitter operators, the clarification of the 

regular  on the payment of meal alhav-

mice:, and the po:ting of Siwaneies in the 

higher groups. These and other items are 

to be carried forward by the natilmal 
executive. 

Election of National Executive 

feeling of ilie national nireine2 %Sits 

that the constitution should lu' Z111111111111 

to permit the election of national officials 

fr  any point represented, thus as-airing 

to all locals equal part ici pa t ion in na ional 
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Staff Council artivities. On the Ile% basis 

a liar al executive for the ens tt i tt g year 
was elected as follows: Past Chairman, 

C. H. Delafield: Chairman J. P. Gil ttttt re, 
Vatteouver: Eastern representative, Fraser 

t:ooke., Sackville: Ontario representative, 

W. IL NI oriiiner, Ottawa: Quebec repre-
sentative, It. NI. Itobitaille, Montreal: 

Frenelt n-twork representative, 411(1 re 

t ttt et, 1Iontreal: secretary, Win. C. 

Ilankinson, %lontreal. 

At the conclus•  of the meetings, ti r. 
Gil more, speaking on behalf of national 

C.2 eÊe cliaossi 

FItANS %RE g  • g ahead for 
-ttn'i's -ham- colt illi mi, which 

we hope will get under way itt 

the April issue. 

A e ' lice to advise the editor 

on all -ham- news has been ap-

pointed., and has met with the editor 

to lay down general principles for 

handling -ham- news. The com-

mittee has been selected from 
among Toronto ham operators, in 

order to facilitate the rapid hand-

ling of last  te new,- for the 

eol . 

Operator Arehie NIcIbmald is 

chairman of the c 'nee, and 

has Norman llollitagshead and 

Frank Edwards as follow c •I tee-

men. This  tee will scan all 

ham new- and will make recom-
mendation,- to the editor regarding 

its proper handling. 

In order to make il as easy as 

possible for you to contribute items 

and ideas for the ham  , the 

e •1 tee has decided to take ad-
vantage of the present corres i I-

ents for It %ow across the e try. 

If you have any news or ideas, just 

pass them along to your corre-

si lent, or (Imp them in the mail 
to the editor, or send them direct 

to Archie McDonald at Toronto 

studife. NN hiehever route von choose 

iii 117,.. % I'm- material will lie W EL-

CONIE and will recels u t lie careful 

consideration of the cimunit tee. 

Deadline for -ham- news is a 

few flays ahead of cm,- regular dead-

line for It tuno. deadline is 

the 25th of (sail month. 

Staff Councils. presented Mr. Delafield 

with a marble de-k set hearing Imo Parker 

31 magnetic pens. In making the 

presen tat ion, Mr. Gilmore spoke of the 

achievements of Staff C   ler tir. 

Delalielfrs leadership and of the unselfish 

manner in which the retiring chairman 

had served the catase of staff welfare dur-

ing his four years of service. 

Halifax Hockey 
13111,011% ¡MI unbowed (and w('re not 

referring to legs!) about covers the current 

Alum'  of the CBC-CPT 

Three games in February netted scores of 

8-4, 7-6, 9-3, all in favor of CHINS "Town. 

dockers". Hope that their fortunes might 

revive when operator -Flash- Fraser 

hit the be with his 199  Is of blond 

brawn, acre lost when CPT player Harry 

McGillvray crashed the boards and broke 

his knee-cap. But, as they say, anything 

can happen yet. 

Promoted to Sales Representative 
Hugh Clark of the engineering division 

and studio supervisor at Toronto lias been 
pro ttttt led to sales representative ill the 

commerrial division. Ile will ass  his 
new dillies April 1. 

Il ugh %% as with a well known Toronto 

advertising agency fr  1937 to 1940, and 
much of his work with the CBC has had 
to do with isantarting agencies and facili-

tating their radio product'  thin  ,_41 the 
Corpora' . . hi 1930 Hugh assisted in 

building Ch.PC. Brantford, and was at-

tached to the technical staff of that stat•  

until 1937. To his agency and practiral 

radio experience he has added special 

courses in electrical and radio ell gineering. 

Ile joined the CBC in loin 

I,ast May alien the live-fla% week came 
in, the entire ipirating staff in Toronto 

was pooled so that the engineering depart-
ment could maintain efficiency. The 

restalt was that the live-day week was in-

augurated without additional staff, awl 

every member of the depart oleo' staff got 

two t•onserutive days off each a eek. : high 

was given the joli of assigning the staff--

a total of nearlv 40. 
II ugh is mat:I-M.81 and has two children: 

Godfrey. three and a half years, and 

 th. Gordon,   

Ilfigii Clark 




